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ANCIENT AND MODERN PNEUMATOLOGY. 

BY WILLIAM FISttBOUOtt, 

NUMBER 'l'HREE. 

BUT the inharmoniously developed mind of man is ever prone to 
extremes ; and the ex ive credulity of fol'!Iler tim in res~t to 
ghosts, 1levils, faries, witches, &c., has been followed by an opposite 
excess of incredulty in respect to spiritual existences and their powers 
of manifesting themselves, under suitable circumstances, to men in the 
flesh. This reaction in human opinion was first provoked by the 
righteous disgnst which reflecting minds felt on first becoming aware 
of the-gross delu ions and villannies which unquestionably, to some 
extent, did exist und r a supernatural garb, and by the cruel persecu
tions to which innocent but mentally diseased and deluded wretches 
were subjected, especially duriug the sixteenth and seventeenth centu
ries, on suspicion of exercising the power of enchantment and of holding 
illicit communion with the infernal world. This reactionary impulse 
~rainst a faith in the connection of a spiritual world with the present, 
has al o been gl'C!Ltly aided by the extremely ·e-11.suoii.s and hence su
perficial mode of philosophising which has become prevalentdnring the 
la.st two or three centuries. By these proce faith in the presence 
and pervading i11flue11ce of a spiritual world has gradually died out, 
and given rise to a wide spread materialism-a materialism, which 
however gaudy and glittering on th out ide, is destructive to all in
terior and holy aspirations of the soul, and tends to bring mau down 
to the grade of a mere iotellectual animal I Hence it is that the idea 
of piritual manifestations in our own day is, without a moment's in
vestigation, o generally cout.ed as an insane delusion, and its believers 
are placed among those who would revive the exploded superstitions 
or a dark age. 

But a.~ide from all prejudice let us ask, l\fay not this utter negation 
of spiritual influences be at least as wide of the truth as the extreme 
n cromantic fanaticism which was rife some two or three centnries 
ago? Is there nothing above aad beyond man to a communion with 

which be may aspire, and which is capable of exerting a manifest in
fluence upon him while in this life? Has the testimony of the best 
and wisest men in nearly all ages and nations been at fault when it 
has dealt in the observed and experienced facts of spiritual intercourse? 
Is the skepticism on this subject which has arisen up within the last 
two hundred yea.rs, of so much more weight than the almost univer
saJ. faitb of all previous times as to render the latter lmworthy of seri
ous consideration? Must the inborn senSP. of the spiritual which from 
infancy characterizes many mind , be con idered as a radical deformity 
of their nature? and must even the prayers and aspirations of Ohris
tian for communion with aogels and with God, be all et down to the 
score of delu ion or a. bypocrital formalism whose ostensible object can 
not, in the nature of things, ever be attained? I think that upon an 
enlarged reconsideration of the whole subject, the candid and modest 
keptie will be willing to so far doubt the infoll"bility of his own material

istic philosophy, as to admit that the truth, after all may lie somewhere 
between the two extremes o'f credulity on the one hand, and incredulity 
on the other; and that an invi ible realm of intelligence and volition, 
a11d its interpenetration, in some sen , with the sphere ofthi world, may 
11ot be altogether a thing of fancy. And with th re~ections upon 
the mind, let us proceed to inquire what ulterior upport the theory of 
piritual intercourse finds in a substantial philosophy,- and on the 

other band, what light is thrown upon the pliel\,omcna of such alleged 
intercourse by such philosophy? 

It was one or the prominent doctrin of that profound philosopher 
and professed spirit-seer, Emanuel wedeuborg, that every individual
ized cxi tence, whether in the natural or spiritual world, is surrounded 
by its own peculiar "sphere" or atmospheric emanation, and that each 
sphere or emanation contain all the nces properties, and cbarac
teri ti of tlle particular body to which it belon . These characttr
i tic emanations are predicated of all form in the mineral, ve!retable, 
and animal kingd m , as well as of men, of piri , am.I of angels-al o, 
in a more general way, of groups or ocieties of form in each of these 
rcn.lms of beiog,-aud also of the natural world as a whole, and of the 

spiritual world as a whole. . .. . . 
'l'hat such emanations must proceed fr mall ex1 ten , w1µ, I tbrnk, 

bo intuitively manifest to ev ry wl'll con tiluted and deeply reflective 
mind ; but the t.rnth of this doctrine so for as it relates to the form 
of existence in the visible uuiverse, has been plo.ced upon an i111li puta-
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hie scientific basis by Baron Von Reichenbach. By a CODl'lle or in
genious experiments, the particulars of which I have now no room to 
detail, that philoeopher proved that magnets, crystuls, metals, vegetables, 
aoimals, human beings, the sun, moon. and plan~ts. and even the remote 
stars, sent forth an ethereal substance, which was conductible through 
wires, and which could be distinctly felt as an aura or breath, or, in a 
dark room, could be tJeen as a deliClite flame, by persooe whose eenses 
were in a peculiar Rtate ofexaltatioo. Upon some of the moreeeoeitive 
subjectofReichenbach's experiments, these emanations sometimes acted 
with painful violence, produciug spasms and catalepsy, and even endan
gering life.* 

The existence or these ethereal emanations being thoe pro,·e.d, it 
followed as a natural inference, that all bodies most necessarily, com
municate with, and act and relct upon, each other, through these im
ponderable media; and this conclusion Reichenbach further establiEhed 
by direct experiments showing an intercommunication of ethereal prop
erties between sulphur, gold. and other substances, and thus by inference 
between all substances. Applying these results, then, to great thi~gs 
as well as to small, and considering the spiritual world as an actual, 
objective existence, it is easy to conceive of a point of contact, and a 
mode of action and relction, between the natural and spiritual worlds, 
by means of the emanations that proceed from the two ; and the spe
cific objects which make up these two worlds, may be supposed to 
intercomonicate specifically in the same way. 

It was, indeed, a theory of the ancients that earth contains all things, 
in an earthly manner, which heaven comprehends celestially, and that 
there was an interpenetration and mutual sympathetic action between 
the occult essences and properties of both ; and on this doctrine they 
rested thoee theories· and practices, called " magical," by which, 118 the 
Bible itself admits, even the heathens procured commerce with " famil-

. iar spirits," and performed many wonderful works. 
In view ot this doctrine or the connection and interaction or all 

things, both natural Md spiritual, through their " spheres " or ethereal 
emanations, the angelic ioterco01'8e enjoyed by the Jewish ·prophets 
and early Christians, and the intercourse with familiar spirits which 
the Bible recognizes as having existed among the heathens, becoviee 
perfectJy intelftgible and philosophically consistent. But the same 
cooeideratione, if valid, establish a law or spiritual intercouree-a law 
by which it most have occurred with the Jews, and Christiane, and 
heatheoe of old, and according to which it may, under suitable coodi
tioDB, occur in all ~ and among all oatiooe ;-and no one has ever 
yet succeeded in showing that the Bible nece811&1'ily limits the period of 
its existence to the apo11tolic age. 

Taking place, 118 the spiritual interoo01'8e does, by virtue or the in
tercommunicating and ethereal e&l!ellces or the two worlds, it may read
ily be conceived why this intercourse should exist more in one age or lc
cality, or more among one people, than another, according as physical or 
spiritual conditions favor the contraction or expansion of these intercom
municating !lmanations, and their mutual sympathies with each other. 
This theory explaill8, also, why ihe channels of spiritual intercourse, 
both in ancient and modern times, should be specially ll880Ciated with 
particular pnaon1 11:9 medium• ; for it may be supposed that the 
"spheres " or ethereal emanations of ench persons are in special affinity 
and rapport with the " sphere " of the spiritual world. 

Moreover, as the iotercool'!le bet"een the two. worlds takes place by 
virtue of this interpenetration of the natural and spiritual spheres, ao, 
in the prOt.'\ll!B of spiritual communication, thereJs a mutual dilution, 
ao to speak, of the spheres of the two worlds, and hence of the intelli-. 
geooe proceeding from the higher to the lower. According to this 
principle it is obvious that DO roll and adequate repreeentatiooe Of the 
actual condition and intelligence of the higher apirits, can be given 
except through a medium whoee sphere is so nearly homogeneous with 
theirs as to prevent thei1'8 from being eaeentially changed and fowered 
by its iotermixt!Wl with that of the medium. Low spirits, however, 
may, when permitted, repreeent their character and state with toleral le 
correctnese, through a high m.ldium ; tor it will readily be conceived 
that it is impollllible tor them, in communicating with the world, o 

•• See Reichenbach'• u 1>1namtca or wagnetitsm, n Ac. 

assume a much higher moral and intellectual grade than that which 
they normally occupy. Admitting the reality of the alleged spiritual 
phenomena of our own day, we find in these principles an explanation 
of the fact that so comparatively littJe that is important or reliable has 
yet been communicated, and that the intelligence which has professed 
to come from the unseen world, has not, in general, been above the 
sphere of intellect 88 ~iated with the natural organism. 

Theee principle8, also, throw additioual light upon the extravagant 
and mischievooe phenomena or the necromancy and witchcraft of the 
middle and subsequent ages, and which, it will be remembered, we did 
not tntirtly disaociate from spiritual influences; and in the same 
way they explain many epidemic outbursts of religiooe fanaticism 
which have claimed a spiritual origin. Their spiritual stimuli, (which,. 
by affinities, were, in the first place naturally low, and were of a gen
eral rather than of a ipecijic character) were so diluted by the earthly 
conditious and earthly spheres or the mediums as to be themeelves 
almost excloeively of an earthly nature, with just enough of the spirit
ual in them to give an abnormal character to their outer maoiteetationa. 
And 118 thf main features of such spiritual manifestations have been 
illusive, and calculated to lead men astray to their injury, there ia 
evidently no protection against such injurious delusions in the pl'Ellellt 
spiritual onfoldiog, except what consists in that purity, and ihat high 
moral and religious elevation of mediums which bring their sphere into 
homogeneoueoeee with angelic and divine influences. 

The concloeion of the whole matter then, ~. that the ten thOUllll.Dd phe
nomena which are being developed at the present day, and which it ia 
impossible to folly explain on any hypothesis of material science, may 
not, a priori, be necessarily and entirely di@80Ciatcd from thoee spirit
ual causes from which they uniformly profess to proceed ; nor on the 
other hand, may any considerable number of these be looked upon 88 

purely and unqualifiedly spiritual, uotinged by the earthly media 
through which they are manifested. But if thC8e phenomena are in 
any degl'ee referable to spiritual caueee, then it is manifest that thoee 
causes, to say nothing of theit philoeophical bearings, may become the 
agents or the most tremendous results either good or evil, according 
as they are used or aboeed ; and this consideration may be urged in 
favor of that impartial aod thorough investigation or this whole clas& 
of developments, which may be efficient in the complete and final 
unfolding of their true ~tore, their laws, and their legitimate mode of 
application. -

Orlclnal. 

KA.Y-FLOWEBS. 

BY FRANCES H. ORl!XN, 

At.i. true development must follow the order ot a true and perfect 
nature ; and the closer the parallel, the more exalted will be the at
tainment. A love of the Beautiful is one of the deepest and stroogP.St 
principles or the human character; and in nothing is it so uoivc·really 
unfolded, as in the love of flowers. In every clime, from the regiooe ot 
polar ice to the gorgeous bloom and luxuriant fruitage or the tropics, 
plants and flowers sustain the same relations to this predominating 
taste, as children and other pets do to the faculty or the Love of on:. 
spring-they are the familiar lavorik's which associate the feeling 
with all that is dearest in home, and home-!ICCnes. le it not proper, 
then-is it not necessary-ttince they are the inmates ot our hoOl!l!S, 
our gardens, and our favorite walks, that we should know something 
of their composition, structure, vital characteristics, and modes of lire 
and growth? Surely no one could have a doubt of this. I.et us tten 
open out eyes, and open our soots-not to the dry technicalities 'of 
ponderous volumes, but to the light. the ·truth, the wisdom-the in
spiring breath and invigorating sunshine of Nature. 

And now, while the whole vegetable world has received a new im
pulse or life and growth, let us 80 enter into that life, that the denilop
ment of tlie mind may keep pace with the unfolding of external forms; 
for at this genial eeason the vital currents flow with the utmost vigor 
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and rapidity. at U8 go oat into the field~~ that our h~ may be 
quickened with sympathy, 11.nd warmed with the beauty we behold; 
and thos shall we be prepa.red to look more clearly into the mysteries 
or vegetable aobstancc, growth and life. 

The May flowen ! What a world of !Ming thought opens with the 
utterance of those three simple words I Come out, then, and enter the 
bli&!tul Eden, where no frowning angel waves the flaming sword of a 
too abstruse scholarship ; but smiling little Loves peep out from un
folding bud and bl0810m, and the angels of the Flowers, clothed with 
bloom and fragrance, shall steal into our boeoms, that the joy and 
sweetDellB which are element.a of their beautiful life, may be inhaled by 
ours. If we would listen with our souls, we should know that the 
Floral Spirits make the silence of morning mUBieal with the breath of 
their aweet hymns. at us, then, ·with the docility of little children, 
Bit down at the feet or Nature ; and perchance she may tell us what 
she is unfolding in thla freshest and fairest Month or the crowned 
Twelve. 

The gram is green in the meadows ; and the burnished chalice of 
the Butt.er-cup, and the shield-like flower of the Daodelion, sprinkle the 
smiling verdure with drops or gold. 'l'he Lily of the valley unfolds 
its spotleee petals to the sun ; the Tulip flaunts her gaudy robes along 
our garden walks, while the grateful Hyacinth rings a sweet chime of 
~ce from her depending bells-for are not bloom, and mUBic, and 
perfume, one in the sweet hannonie.s or N ature-<>nly opening difier
ent Bell8e8 to the same feeling-- ~ption of the aweet and beau
tiful f 

The Horse-chestnut unfolds its fingered leaves with almoet preter
natural rapidity; and' the pyramidal clUBter8 will soon be in their full 
flower. The large buds of tbe Alanthus tree are already expanding 
into their wingM leaves; and the Vine which has appeared like a net
·work of dark, dead ropes, begins to exhibit signs of life, in the red
dish purple of its crowning buds ; while many other shrubs and vines 
are already clothed with greenness. The Elm has shed its unpretend
ing flower, and is now patting forth its foliage, while the long and 
pensite stems of the Willow are wafted in the air, as if winged into 
graceful motion by the light and feathery leaves. 

Showen of blOBSOms, white and rosy, are shaken from the Cherry, 
Peach, and Plum trees ; and the Orchard& are already beginning to 
put on their beautiful garments of rejoicing for the preeent--Of promise 
for the future. ·The lofty Ash wear11 the rich clusters or its winged 
flowen ; while through the swamps, or along the borden of the moist 
old wood, the Maple hangs out the full bunches of its crimson keys. 
And this brings us into view or the forest. 

How suddenly has its lately rigid aspect changed into a fleecioCS11 of 
outline, as we now see it in the distance ; and the warmer hue which 
has been given by the redneee of the young shoots, and the s"·elling 
buds, and the unfolding flower, is inexpressibly soft and beautiful. .A5 
we come nearer we can see bow much the crimson tufts of blOlll!oms, 
and clusten of yonng leave11 that cover the Oak, have had to do in 
producing the effuct; and we ftnd that the gnarled form pf this stately 
tree, is invested with a robe of unwonted beauty. 

But what perfume is that, so delicate it steals upon the senses like a 
breath from Fairy Laml ? Half hidden among the brown old leaves, 
and the gray lichens, we find a modest flower, the Trailing Arbntns
its tube-like bl0&'30ms white, or tinged with various shades of red, cl~ 
tering on their short stalks, and breathing their sweet incense on the 
altar of Spring. Here and there, gleaming . amid the unbidden ways, 
the Pyrua shrub <is seen, in the profusion of its flower, white as a 
mound of newly-fallen snow ; and ag11oio the early Aalea relieves the 
eye with its blOSBOms, bright 1111 the lips of a sea-ilbell, looking in the 
distance like a heap or roees. 

Here, on this bank, sloping and open to the sweet eouth-west, we 
ahall find the mOMy ground blue with Violets. Among the crevices 
o( the rocks above, the Columbine gathers honey in the depths of her 
purple born, while the early Saxifrage, and the Mouse-ear Eve.rlastiog, 
cover all the gravelly patches of the soil, with their white and wQOlly 
flowers. All the woods and fields are full of life in its fairest forms. 
Yes; we must learn to regard ~the Flowel'!I as living beings-

membel'll of the same .great family-oar younger sisten in the wide 
and beautiful life-series, which we arc permitted to crown with the 
intelligence or the sentient soul. W c have seen how lovely are their 
forms, how deli<;ate their hnea, how exquisite is their fragrance, and 
how refreshing is their greeonees; and we shall yet come to know how 
the elements of all these enter into our mol"lloi being, with still refining 
influences, to be reabsorbed by higher powen, to which our life is, as 
yet, only rudimental, and but as the unfolding of llowel'I!. Anothtor 
time we shall seek to know something of the operations of that myi;t&
rioua Life, which we are uow contemplating. 

Orlclnal. 

POSITlVB A1'D llBGATIVB FORCES. 

IT will be perceived by the intuitive and investigating mind,· that 
there are two forces operating in every department of the Universe, 
by which the equilibrium of motion is preaerved and the harmony of 
worlds sustained. These two fonu may be termed positive and nega
tive, the tint signifying a perfect aud powerful concentration of 
refined elements, and the other signifying a dift'llse and unrefined state 
of some corresponding substaucc. Thus the Mind by which the Uni
vel'l!C is co~trolled, is positive, because it contains the eeecoces of Na
ture in their most sn&limated state, while in relation to this all-existing 
matter of a lower degree is negative, because it is poeseseed of leea 
positive power. So also the sool which governs and controls the 
hnman body, is positive to the body on which it acts, being a concen
tration of all the most relined substances that exist in the whole phys
ical system ; and so, on the other band, the body is negative to the 
spirit, being composed of more grOBB materials and poeseseed or leae 
inherent force. Io each of these cases it is the presence and action of 
the positive principle which makes all the order and harmony-of being; 
for witho~t the guiding and impelling force of Deity, the physical con
stitution of things would be resolved into ch808, and without tbe vital
izing power of the human spirit, the body would crnmble into dust. 

The reader will readily perceive that the positive and negative 
forces, as exhibited in Nature, do not conflict with each other, but, 
occupying diJferent spheres of inlluence, have W!eB which tend to one 
common end. Were there in existence two eternal positive principles 
oppoeed to each other, then there would exist constant wars and dis
cords as an inevitable result. If there were, for instance, a good God 
and an evil God, both posith·e and both eternal, there wow~ be war 
both in heaven and on earth, since the power of one, wherever exer
cised, would be constantly opposed by the power of the other, and eo, 
in the conflict of the two, universal discord could be the only end 
attained. But it is by a necessity of being that there exists one posi
tive and eternal principle of Good, in relation to which all forms and 
states of matter are essentially negative-that there is one controlling 
Mind to whoee attractive and impressive influence all other minds are 
forever subject, and that there is one Fountain of infinite and unfail
ing Wisdom, from which' the souls of men 11.od angell! derive all their 
strength. Io this one principle, therefore, that God is positive and 
the Universe is negative--that the one is essentially good, and that 
the other, with all its undeveloped conditions, must be ultimately 
drawn into the sphere of that good, lies.the true basis of human faith 
and hope; for while positive and negative relations exist between 
God and the U oivene, ·the one mu.st be made subscr¥ient to the other, 
and Good must triumph over Evil. ·R. P. A. 

THE hnman spirit is i11divid1111olir.ed on a principle perfectly anal<>
gous to that whereby the lower forms of w1imal and vegetable lilc 
attain their peculiar organization. There is one common aspiration 
ID11onifcsted in all the processes and operations of Nature, and this aspi
ration has ~ference to the concentration u.nd embodiment or existing 
elements in 11. perfect organism. Man, as an ultimate creation, consti
tutes the end toward which all lower forms aspire; but, standing as le 
does on the very summit of physical ~ature, he can behold everywhtore 
the workings of that universal law by which his own godlike being h118 
been developed, and can view beneath him the progre1111 of that ascend
ing jjfe which is breathed at last into his own conscious i!Oul. 
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Soria! anh lit oral «t gits. 
Orllrlnal. 

DIDF.STRUCTJBILITY OF RIGHT. 

BY J. K. UIO.U.LS. 

A1.1. Error and all Wrong are phenomenal and transitory. The 
terrible effects which an Alexander, or a Napoleon, may produce upon 
the world, are relt only ror a day, and then swallowed up in some more 
mighty convulsion. The etrect.s which Socrates, Fourier, Sweden
borg, and all true men, produce, extend through ages or ages. Yet 
it would be extremely difficult to make the world comprehend this ; 
for it can perceive only the agents of this invisible power-o?·ly the 
passive shows with which it is invested. They apprehend, and believe 
in, and worship mere pheuomena, which can do nothing, good or bad, 
without some living rorce to move them. These have no power to 
waken the mind to life ; they can but suppn.>S8 its actiol!-and even 
this only for a season. The mind only is immortal-is spiritual-and 
baa force. While it can overcome aO things, it can,. it.elf, only be 
overcome by higher influences-by Truth, Right, and Love. The 
man who stands upon this may do all things. This is the only true 
measure of strength and might. The world does not so judge. It 
pays its deference to mock-power, and dead bodies ; but it can not 
resist the influence which one earnest soul exerta. It may bring its 
forces to bear upon him-it may sever the relations which he sustains 
to earthly forms and things ; but it can not sever his relation to Truth, 
or destroy the influence flowing out or the impeta8 which he gave it 
;by faithflll action. It is a most difficult thing to persuade people to 
aee this-even those who are wielding very truthful rorces. . They get 
discouraged, because exterually the results are not as satisfactory as 
anticipated. They do not remember that all permanent, or enduring 
things are slow of growth, and that the result of their labors may 
never come at all in the manner which they expect. 

Suppose. for instance, that the Liberalists or this city do not, as 
they might, take hold together, and build up the cause in an external 
sense-that is, have a larger audience, a more commodious _house to 
receive, and a more eloquent speaker to address them, than any of 
their neighbors. Misapprehending the nature and source or all true 
greatness, should they stand aloof and abandon it, because they ha,·e 
not made it, or because it is not, externally, what it might be? Will 
the principles here advocated have no influence with this community? 
Will the mind go back? Will the truth die? I apprehend not. It 
has pow1>r, and will work. If it exiRta, its own inherent vitality will 
make scope for itself; and then it will produce corresponding action. 
and accomplish corresponding results. One man of us who will lifJe 

our sentiments truly, will do more to promote them, without preach
ing, than a doren preachers can do, withou~ living. Truth, lire, and 
force for good, do not reside in sound, in form, or manner, but in 
thought, and deed. Without the latter, external forms can be of but 
little value. 

The history of Liberalism in this country shows no proportionate 
increase of numbers, or display of eloquenoo and learning, compared 
with the tremendous influence it has exerted, in modifying the forms of 
thought, and extending the reach of human sympathy, among the dark 
and benighted minds or the popular religions. Would it have been a 
greater triumph to Liberalism, as an organization, to have attached 
such men as Bushnell and the younger Beecher, than to have reached 
them, environed as they ~re by superstition and bigotry, and beget 
its own life and action within them? Organi:r.ations, as well as indi
viduals, ·must be self-sacrificing. 'l'hey must not labor exclusively for 
their own npbuilding, but for the spread of truth. Jf your neighbor 
takes advantage of the light you shed around, seeking to monopolize 
it solely for the improvement of ·his own internal condition, do not be 
vexC\f with hiin. If, in his expressions, he even appropriates the cast
oft' garments in which you have clothed your thoughts, do not quarrel 
with him. He should not be so selfiRh and exclusive, it is trne, espe
cially when appearing in borrowed robes ; but even this is better than 

• 

that he should make no change at all. By every means encourage, 
rather than embarrass his progress. 

If in auy particular place it Dl8Y be obeerved that liberal eenti
menta have not exerted any beneficial inftuence on the sectarian insti
tutions-if as yet they have only had time to excite hostility, remem
ber that the instinct of eelf-preservation is strong ; and the aeose ot 
approaching danger, which is thus made manifest, sho'11d be hailed as 
ooe of the most cheering omens of a healthier action. Wait a little 
while, till the acerbity or irritation shall have subsided, and time have 
been given for calm reflection. Wait, if need be, for the coming upon 
the stage of a new generation, and then yon can judge, even exterua.1-
ly, what rorce there is in what yon now deem weakneM. 

I can llC&l'cely conceive how a mind can accept, and go with that 
which it knows can· have no reality, merely because the popular mini 
is turned that way. My very eoul has said to Shame and HypocriaJ, 
Ye shall not rnle me. I will no longer speak the lie, as though it were 
the truth, merely because the world can see no fnrtlier. I will not 
utter UJIJllealling forms of words, wit.hoot sense, however they may 
please the ear, as though theyposaeaeed thoaghtand life. I may be in 
the Right, with two or three, or even alooe to the world's view ; but 
I t11ill be in the Right, just as far, and as fast, • it may be given me 
to know it. Yet in this resolution I by no means feel alone. .A at.ill 
small voice whispers to the soul guided by Conscience, " Fear not ; 
they that be with us, are more than they that be with them." 

Though to the external eye the battle-field of the world appearaen
tirely covered with hostile and sanguinary forces, yet when the epiritr 
nal vision is opened, legiooa of light will he seen arrayed on ~aide or 
Truth ; and along with tbeee whatever is truthful and good, even in the 
bosom of those very foee, themselves, is on your aide. Victory ia CCl'

tain. It only depends on yon whether you will share in it, or whether, 
arrayed on the aide of temporal and external power, you will aht.re it.a 
present glory, and its coming ahame. 

There are no real discouragements, ever, to the one who truly lookll j 
'\t things. The great idea ot progress oooe received, there can be no , 
such thing as fear. Only he who yet c!'lings to material -forme will ) 
ever experience disappointment in the result of truth, or the progrellB 

of events. He who identifies power with prescribed modes, will be 
doomed constantly to see them fail. Popery once swayed the tempo
ral as well as the spiritual destinies of Europe. It can do neither 
now. Presbyterianism once did very much the same in this country. 
It can do it no longer: and yet Truth lives; and Humanity advances 
toward the realization of its destined state of harmony. .All mere 
forms may, and will die; but no truth will die; no vital force will 
ever be loet. In one sense there is no power but that of God, and 
the powers that be are ordained of God. But then these powers are 
spiritual, not carnal ; and so far are they from being connected with 
the outward structure, that they are often mighty eogiooi of destruc
tion nnrsed in their own bosom, for the pulling down of the strong
holds of established roax, and sUBLANCE of Truth and Power. 

It is doubtful whether the advanced minds are not destined ever to 
be in the minority, and to wield, comparatively, small external forces. 
The mind of great constructive power may choose itao wo field of oper
ation. If the man be spiritual and true, he will choose the higher ; if 
gross and selfish. be will choose the lower. He can not wait the aJ>
poinf.ed time tor the development of a force. He grasps that one al
ready embodied, perhaps expended, and possesses the fruita of power 
for a moment, in preference to those which endure for all time. And 
yet the force one wields is finite ; that of the other infinite. 

0 that this appeal might reach every living soul-thou art a child 
of Immortality. Do not sell thy heavenly birthright for a meas of· 
pottage. Do oot barter thy soul fo; the enjoyment, or ease, or honor 
of a day. It may ·be pleasanter to go with the multitude, and seek 
honor for a time ; but if you could look up and see the cloud of wit
nesses that are around yon, the innumerable spirits of just men male 
perfect, that stand by, ready to aid you ; more than all, if you could 
rise to the sphere of causes, and feel what Truth and Right can do, 
ancf that these are the only things that poeeeea any enduring power, 
you would say, I will go with these wherever they may lead me; for 
all the abiding life, all the abiding strength, must be_,with them. 

------ ·----- ------------
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Ir, then, the really spiritual man can not labor for the building up 

or a sectarian institution, much less can he follow in the wake of one 
already built up---e.lready verging to decay. The thing is impossible. 
Power is not evolved by submission, but by struggle. The spirit was 
made to control the body, not the body the spirit. Ouly a desecra
tion of the one, and rapid decay or the other, can follow i.n inversion 
of this law. 

The power or.Truth is inherent. and invincible. She remains DD· 

touched by all the storms and earth11trife of materialism. What ia 
done in her name, is done forever. 

1• n.e oternJ yean oCGod are hen." 

The claims of Right shall stand unharmed, amid all the clashing 
tumult of conflicting interests; and when tbeee have destroyed them· 
aelves, and ceaaed, they shall vindicate the wiadom of that soul which 
in darkneee confided in the true power. 

OrlgiDal. 

TXE SOCIAL woiu.D. 
BY R. P. AllBLKL 

Ta11: thought will be presented to the reason and intuitions or the 
soul, that societ1 as it ia and as it bas been in the past, presents rio 
reflection of the divine order and harmony which are visible in the 
beautiful and wide-spread works of Nature. There be.~ been, it is 
true, in every age of the world, a tendency toward the ultimate end 
of human progress; there bas been an attractive power which Human· 
ity could not resist, leading ever on to the accomplishment ot its exalt
ed destiny ; and still it is true that, with all the advancing movements 
and upward tendencies of the race, there bas been the most lamentable 
prevalence of wrong, and violence, and crime, disturbing the beautiful 
relations which the soul BUBtains with the great Divinity, and rende.r
i~ the earth a moral waste and desolation instead of the bright and 
fruitful garde'! of Paradise. Evil in a thonsand varied forms bas 
stalked abroad over the ·bosom · of the social world ; the dark floods 
of corruption have streamed through all its veins, and a moral disease, 
'htering the very soul with its presence, has impeded the progrese and 
stupefied the energies of man. Indeed so dark and repelling bas seem
ed the aspect of Humanity aa viewed in the light or its past history, 
that theological teachers have dared to 888ert that man is totally de
praved-utt.E>rly devoid of all good, basing their assertion on the appa-
rent facts in the cue which eeem to bear witness to the corruption 
&11d rottenness of the human heart. 

But with all the evil that bas ever marred and stained the face of 
the social world, it is a hard thing for the soul to feel that there exists 
no spark of divine life-no glimmer of holy light, within the sanctuary 
or the human spirit. It would seem that the man who could feel this, 
should be held as an enemy to his race, denying aa be does the pure 
and ineft'acable image of God which is Impressed on the inner being. 
To him who really loves humanity-who can look beneath ita wrongs 
its ecare and SiDB-wbo can read the God-written language of the 
inmost hear•, 111 it is unveiled in the hallowed silence of interior medi
tation-to him there is a beauty and a sancitity even amid the dark· 
n~ or social corruption, which are reftections from the ever-beaming 
smtle of the Father. It is this inner germ of good in the soul-this 
indestructible image or God in the inner temple, that constitutes the 
hope and redemption of society ; it is this which baa drawn it ever 
onward towards the source or divine iight, and which, by a continued 
expansion and development, ehall cause it to inhale the very atmoaphere 
of Heaven. 

. The social world is to be regarded 18 repreaenting a certain stage 
w human development. Evil, inequality and cri.Jne are the nat.urol 
and inevitable results of an imperfect condition. A time bas been in 
the past when these shadows of the earth-life were deeper and darker 

. th9:° n?w ; and so we find that progress In knowledge. and virtue
wh1cb is an essential and divine principle-gradually disrobes the race 
of the many mantles of darkness which it has worn for centuries and 
discloeee the beauty and divinity of the immortal nature which r~r so 
long a period have been concealed. Viewed in this light, society ap-
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pears far more tolerable-far more attractive indeed, that the misan
thropic mind i11 willing to allow. If there are evils existing in the 
social structure, thC!!C are seen to represent only a negative condition, 
which must be ultimately removed beneath the inftuenee of the positive 
a:1d a'.1 prev, i · ng good ; and if the darkness of ignorance and supersti~ 
tion covers the grOM and undeveloped minds of the pt.'<>ple, there is 
likewise revealed a light springing up from the very depths of the soul, 
und blending with the radiance of heaven it8elf, by which the darkness 
shall be banished from the earth and the brightness of a new day un
folded. 

Ever may there be 110mething good to hope for, as regards the con
.lition of the social world. It is not well to look only on the shadows 
or this great picture. There is a Divinity, that guides the movements 
1f the race, and it can never wander so far from the path of light and 
peace, or become so lost in the depths of moral gloom, as to become 
utterly destitute of the undying fire thatlightsand warms those hidden 
1-eceseeR of the soul, where God is worshiped in purity and truth. And 
..:ver, as the stream or time flows on, bearing with its rapid tide the' 
prayers and aspirations that have gushed from the bleeding heart lf 
humanity,-ever shall the coodition of man become more exalted, ever 
-!hall hie sorrows be lessened and his joys increased, ever shall his 
thoughts be ptlrer, his actions nobler, and his life ruo1-e blessed. 

POWER OF A DIVlliB LIFE. 

BY REV. O. W. BACON. 

Was• the Savior was pressed on either side by the thronging mul
titude, " virtue weut out of Him, and healed them all." Wherever 
Christ moved, a divine influence went out from his character ; his 
very presence moved the cold and unfeeling hearts of thousands, and 
brought them penitent and humbled, flocking around his standard. 
When he lifted up his voice in the great work of human amelioration, 
it found an answering echo in many souls, who bearing the word 
with joy, cast down the weapons of their rebellion, and worshiped at 
hie feet. By the alkubduing power of sympathy and love, the blind 
received their eight-the dumb the girt of speech-the dead the hopte 
of a new life-the prisoner tJ/.e blessings of liberty, a.nd "the poor 
had the Gospel preached unto them." Thus, most strikingly in the 
ministry of Jesus, do we BOO demonstrated the Power of a Divine 
Life. The same may be said of the truly Christian of all ages. 
Wherever a good mau bas lived, he bas breathed a moral atmosphere 
around him, inspiring the hearts ot all with whom be came in cont&ot, 
with the "kindling drops of loving kindncss," causing their desires to 
ftow together, as two drops of water mingle into one, and their souls to 
swell with the emotions of Universal Brotherhood. In Goodness, ia 
seen the highest excellence of Earth, and the Divinity of Heaven; 
when we behold this principle embodied In a human form, bealJ!ing out 
in all the lineaments of its being, manifesting itself in acts of philan
thropy and deeds of alfection, lighting up the torch of hope in discon
solate bosoms, wiping the tear from the mourner's eye, planting a roee 
on the cold chec~ of death, we behold an example which we ought to 
imitate, and from it a voice is heard, silent though it be, commanding 

us to" Go and do likewise." 
Hence our admiration and reverence are excited in reading the 

history of such men as Boward, Milton, and Olarkaon, all good and 
great men, reformers aud Saviors or humanity, the brightest lights in 
the moral heavens, shining forth clear and be&utiful, and Divine reftec.. 
tiona of the Poet. Such men 18 these are the men of God ; no marble 
monuments are needed to perpetuate their memories, for they have built 
their own monumenta-monuments of moral worth, which shall stand 
in undiminished splendor, when granite columns erected to transmit the 
glory of the physically great, shall remain only as fading emblems of a 
perverted public Rentiment. It is from the influence or snch men, that 
we gu.ther up all our· hopes or future progresa and perfection. If 
this world is ever reformed, the work of its reformation must be 
commenced, and carried forward, by that Divine Power, which riael 
up from the graves or saints-which clusters around the livee of good 

men. 

==------------- - --------- ------------ -·---- ·--·· 
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$ads anh ~gttrotntna. 

Original. 

B.EIAB.XABLE ;DB.EAKS. 

BY KRS. c. R. wn.IJAHS. 

Wm:N a r)1ilrl, I rerollrrt !UJ.ying that nothinA' remorkable 
nn hnppcnerl to me without being warnf'<t of it in a drenm. 
I really wish I had written down th011e rlrenm11 es they ()('· 
cnrred, if for nothinA' but my own 1m\i~fnction. Mnny of the 
most remnrkable, which were confirmed by the events that fol· 
lowed, l\ave now escaped my recollection ; but I will relate a 

few of them. 
I dreamed one· night of going into the church where I usn

ally attended, and seeing the congregation all dancing. Among 
the dancers I recognized several persons, old, staid characters, 
who I k11ew were greatly opposed to the exerciiie. Unable to 
account for the phenomenon, I proceeded to tM orchestra to 
inquire what we were to sing that day 7 "Redemption ;" was 

the an~wer. 
Very soon afterward a reformation commenced, and a won

derful excitement on the subject of religion, when, I should 
think, a hundred converts, at lea11t, joined the commu!lion. 
This was the more remarkable, becauRe no excitement of the 
kind bad ever before taken place in tbnt body-the Episcopal 
Church of St. John, Providence, R. I. 

Another singular feature of this dreaming was, that before 
any additions to the church I dreamed of seeing new-born 
infants, corrll8p0udiog in number to the candidates for admis
sion, who invariably presented themselves on the ensuing Sun
day. Even now, though thirty years have passed, I can recall 
a vivid remembrance of those new-born babes, and how very 
oddly they looked. · 

Another dream, some yeal'll before, concerning the Pastor of 
this church, was perhaps quite as remarkable. I dreamed of 
going, as usual on the Sunday morning, into church, and seeing 
a furnace of live coals standing near the entrance, on the top 
of which was the bead of ~nr good Rector. To my surprise, it 
did not ~onsume, or even seem to be scorched with the fire ; 
while from the nostrils steadily issued a stream of clear water. 
The fright awoke me. The dream was folly interpreted soon 
after, when the pastor began to preach with renewed vigor and 
earnestness, and many of our old formal members took offense, 
saying they were addressed as though they were as great sin
ners as some in Old Testame~t times. This implied slander 
they ao serionely resented, tha~ from it a virulent persecntion 
arose, many fearing that we should have to lose our preacher, 
who had commended himself to most of the congregation by 
many amiable and endearing traits of character. But the 
Parson stood bis ground manfully, pleading his· miBBion, and 
the necessity he was under of speaking the truth, until he tri
umphantly carried the greater pa~ of the malcontents along 
with him. 

On one occasion I recollect a dream, which, though different 
from what I had anticipated, was fulfilled in a most remarka
ble manner. I was stand:ng in a particular room of a certain 
hoDBe, and directly oppo!!ite a west window. Every particular 
was impreBBed on my mind with the most vivid sense of reulity. 
As I stood there, looking out toward the west, I saw the sun, 
in the full splendor of mid-day, soddenly go down, and set. It 

• 

sank in splendor ; and I wished to myself that my sun might · 
set as bright. 

The dream ga vc me serious uneasiness for some weeks ; for 
I thought it was a waming to myself. Soon after, however, 
one of our gay young men was taken sick in that very house-
his bed was placed in that room, opposite the same window ; 
and there his sun went down at noon, setting gloriously ; for 
his departure was a most beautiful and triulllphaut entrance 
into the Lnnd of Spirits. 

CLAlB.VOYAlfCB AllD BPIB.ITUALIBJ[. 

[The rollowing interesting C118e8 or Clairvoyance and SpirituaJiam, 
are taken from a volume of Titrany'e Lectures on Spirituali&m. Being 
from a highly responsible source, and well authenticat.ed, they clearly 
prove spiritual viaion. and ul~mundane agency :] 

THF.RE is another class of phenomena sometimes connected 
with clairvoyance which demands our attention. I refer to 
that culled rttrovisi<rn, by wbjcb I mean the faculty of calling 
up the past and revealing its bidden history. I once witnessed 
a very remarkable instance of this kind, which I will briefly re
late. Ia the year 1845, while I was residing in Loraine County, 
a Mr. Hall, a merchant in Elyria, bed bis store broken and 
entered, and a large quantity of goods stolen nod carried awa7. 
This was done about twelve o'clock on Saturday night. Early 
the next morning, Mr. H. discovered what had been dQoe, and 
came to me for advice. The first inquiry I pot to him waa, 
"Have you informed any one of what bas taken place f" He 
answered that he had not. I then enjoined it upon him not to 
mention the circumstance to any one, not even his family, and 
perhaps in a few days he would hear that his s~re had been 
broken ; then, by tracing the report, he might get some clue 
to the- rogues. This course of policy was agreed upon, and tJa 
subject was mentioned to no one. 

The next morning, while we were together conversing upon 
the mbject, the thought occurred to me that a young lady in 
town was Haid to he a clairvoyant, and I proposed to Mr. Hall 
that we visit her and test her powers. It was agreed to be
tween ns, and it was further agreed tliat nothing should be 
said to her respecting the nature of the subject to be investi
gated, for two reasons ; first, we wished to know whether she 
could discover from our minds, the subject to be investigated ; 
and second, if she could not clairvoyantly give ns the informa
tion we desired, she would know nothing of the subject by which 
the information could be communicated to others. This young 
lady was an entire stranger to both of ne. With this nnder
standing we visited the house of Mr. Cook, who was the brotber
in-law and mesmet•izer of tbiR young lady. 

On visiting the house we informed Mr. Cook thu.t we bad 
come to reqnest him to mesmerize bis sister-in-law for the pur
pose of making certain investigations. This he very kindly 
coW1ented to do, and in a few moments she was put into the 
mesmeric condition. Mr. Cook then turned to us and request
ed to be informed of the nature of the subject to be investi
gated. We declined telling him, desiring that the snhject 
might be requested to find that out. He requested ns to men
tion some place where we desired ~e investignt!on to com
mence. Mr. Hall immediately mentioned his store. Mr. Cook 
inquired of the snhject if she knew where Mr. Hall's store wos. 
She replied she did not. He then requested her mentally to 
accompany him to it ; which she did ; and soon declared her
self to be there. Mr. Cook then requested her to make tlle 
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examination desired, and inform him of what she saw. She 
almost immediately remarked, "There bas been bad work here; 
this store )las been broken open, and a large quantity of goods 
stolen." Mr. Hall then inquired, " How was it broken open ?" 
She commenced and gave a. very minute and detailed descrip
tion of the manner in which it was done-which was perfectly 
a.ccnrate in every particular. She even described their effort 
at lighting a la.mp, after they had en~red the store, and said 
they bad lighted five matches before they bad succeeded in 
lighting the lamp, and that the unburned portion of the matcb
eR were left upon the floor near where they left the lump stand
ing-which was also perfectly correct. She then proceeded to 
describe accurately the character, q~nntity and quality of the 
goods stolen, the different kinds and colors of the broad
cloths ete.-all of which was correct . 

.Af~r giving the above description, I rerna~ked, " Well, if 
you can see · to describe 80 accurately the transaction, can 
yon not see to tell us who were the persons engaged in it ?" 
She replied, "Certainly I can ; there were three of 'them ; 
they are strangers to me ; I can not tell their names, but I can 
describe them 80 that you can find them." 

With t~is, she commeuced describing one of them by bis size, 
personal appearance, dress, even to the peculiar cap he wore, 
business, place of residence, and even the business he was at 
that moment engaged in ; said he left town that morning on 
his way to Cleveland with a. load of pork. 

From her description we bad no difficnlty in determining the 
individual she was referring to, and her description was in 
every respect correct. She even described the part he took in 
breaking the store, which snbseqnently proved to be correct. 

She then proceeded to describe the second person concerned 
in the burglary, with the same accuracy she described the first; 
and from her description we had no difficnlty in determining 
who she referred to. She then proceeded to describe the third 
person with the same particularity as she described the others; 
but we could not learn who he was from her description. Her 
description, however, subsequently proved to be correct, and 
the reason we did not recognize him was, he was a stranger, 
residing some thirty miles distant. She also told ns what bad 
been · done with the goods, bot those we could not find. · 

We were now very well satisfied that she had told ns the 
truth, and had fixed our sospicions upon iwo individuals whom 
we had not pr~viously 8U8pected.. Bot we could do nothing 
but watch-as clairvoyant evidence would not be deemed com
petent in a court of justice-and watch we did. Fortnnately 
for our purpose, a difficulty 11-rose between one of these burglars 
and his wife, and she disc1osed the fact of his guilt in this case 
By this means we were enabled to get legal evidence of the 
guilt of the other two parties, including the one we did not 
know, from the description of the clairvoyant ; and the three 
were arrested. One of them turned State's evidence, and gave, 
under oath, a full description of the whole transaction, which, 
in every particular, corroborated the statement of the clairvoy 
ant, made some four months before. The burglars were arrest
ed and sent to the Penitentiary. 

Here was a clear case of retrovision. Many other cases of 
a similar character might be mentioned, but one well authenti
cated case is as good for our purpose as a tholllland. 

I will mention an example of Spiritualism : Mr. N atban 
Whinuey, of Warren County, la., is a medium for these com 
munications. His wife lost a brother about nine years of age, 
# 

• 

3 <\ 

in Wilmington, Clinton County, Ohio. · This brother's name 
was David Allen Everett. This lad, previous to his death, had 
lost a pocket-knife which he prized very highly, and in search
ing for which he and others had spent much time. .After Dllvid 
had beeen deceased for a year or more, his spirit purported to 
be present to communicate through his ~rothe1·-in-law, Mr. W. 
Mrs. W., who was strongly inclined to doubt the genuineness of 
the manifestations, remarked, "David, if this is really you, 
you can tell us where yon lost your knife, and where it can now 
he fouud." To which he replied, " Certainly ; I can see it 
now ; it is lying in the pigeon-box in sucli a bar~, in Wilming
ton, Ohio, with the blade open." He then gave directions how 
they could get to the box, by climbing up on the scnffolding, 
&c and he requested that the knife might be obtained and be 
kep~ to be presented to his little nephew, (a son of Mr. and' 
Mrs. W.,) when he should be old enough to appreciate it, as a 
present from his spirit-uncle. 

Mrs. Whinney wrote to her parents in Wilmington, request
ing them to look for the knife, and thus test the correctuess of 
the communication. They had removed some five miles from 
the place where the knife was Jost, and had not sufficient con
fidence in the communication to go five miles to test it. Two 
young men being present at the time the letter was received, 
and being curious to test the matter, mounted their horses and 
went and made the search, and found the knife in the exact 
place described in the letter, with the blade open as described. 
And the knife is now being kept to be presented according to 
the request of the little spirit-giver. Thus I might coutinue 
giving an indefinite number of cases illustrating this point ; but 
the above are sufficient. 

These.., manifestations also indicate a. degree of intelligence 
superior to that of the mediums or any other persons present ; 
and they also indicate an origin purely intellectual in its 
character. 

Illustrating this point, I will give the case of Prof. Miller, of 
Cortland County, New-York. He visited certain mediums in 
Anburn, N. Y., for the purpose of investigating this subject. 
While there, he endeavored to obtain indications of intelligence 
of such Bi character as to render it certain that the answers 
were in no way dictated by the mediums. He theref9re select
ed a subject for investigation which would require a degree of 
intelligence not possessed by one in a hundred thousand. He 
called for the spirit of La Place, the celebrated astronomer and 
mathematician, and directly the spirit responded to bis call. 
"Now," said Professor M., "if you are the spirit of La Place, 
you can demonstrate to me such a problem, in such a book of 
your 'MedianWi Calati.J.'" The spirit responded by giving the 
desired demonstration. He took it down as given by the spirit, 
not being quite certain that it was the one called for ; but on 
comparing it with the book, he found it to be correct. This 
demonstration was of such a character that Prof. M. knew no 
per~on present excepting himself could understand it after it 
was given. 

Prof. Miller also applied another test. There was in his 
mind a mathematical problem which he had been endeavoring 
to solve for some time, without success. While here making 
these investigations, he submitted that problem to the spirits of 
La Place and Newton, and they solved for him the problem. 

Here, certainly, was an indication of a very high degree of 
intelligence concerned in the production of these phenomena. 
I might add many other cases, bot the above are sufficient for 
my present purpose. 
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PllYBI CA'L DEVELOPKElfT. 

THERE ie no element in the human condition-noi>riociple 
of human action-so continually and beautifully unfolded, aud 
enforced by analogy, and by the authority of inferior condi
tions, as the inherent necessity of progre88. Every phenome
non of N atur~very free thought, or aspiration of the mind
the whole constitution of the physical and spiritual beiug
teach this idea, first, last, chie8y-that progress is the great 
law of all life-all being. The very breath of the Almighty, 
in producing motion as the first condition of life, has also pro
vided tba\ that motion must be forward-upward-and never 
in a r11trograde direction. And this is philosophically and 
mechanically necessary for the maintenance of the established 
order ; for suppose some forces were moving forward, othen; 
backward, while others, again, were running across both tracks, 
by taking oblique or lateral directions-would they not contin
ually clash together, interrupt, ~od disturb each other? • 

To illustrate more clearly the great natural necessity of prog
ress, let us trace the development of a world-we will say 
our Earth-and then the development of its products. 

To avoid unnecessary repetition, and at the same time pre
vent all misooderstaodiog, we will set out with the idea that 
the whole is under the control of the Supreme Intelligence, 
whom men have named God, Jehovah, Allah, the Great Spirit, 
and whom we like best to call the Divine Mind. 

Looking far back over a space of innumerable ages, we be
hold-not this wondrous orb, whose more refined elements have 
~ow become productive of life and beauty, elaborated iu myri
ads of vital, active, intelligent, end sentient forms ; bot various 
masses of matter in a semi-fluid, or exceedingly rare state, 
floating apparently at large, in the realms of space. Bot 
although we can not yet perceive it, the Divine Motion bas 
be~o generated ; for it most have been inherent in the coodi-

tion of Matter itself. There are two laws gradually coming 
into force. One of these, the law of Central Attraction, first 
unites, then condenses, binds together, and concentrates the 
masses, and thus produces an internal axis of motion-the 
other, operating in precisely the opposite direction, is the great 
counter-attraction, which we denominate the Centrifugal Force. 
These two forces, as is well known, a·id as may be very simply 
demonstrated, do not annihilate, bot only control and balance 
each other, producing at the same time, an orbicular form to 
the moss, which is yet in a very rare state, and a line of mo
tion which is the resnlt of their joint action, and therefore m118t 
be circular, or elliptical, eccording as one or the other of the 
forces may, at any given time, predomiuate. This ellipsis is 
the orbit of the planet, which, in obedience. to the unerring 
dictates of a great and beautiful law, has thus been projected 
on the trackless plane of space. 

Here we have the rudimental globe, ~hich, in the proces11 of 
ages more, perhaps, becomes condensed by the action of its 
constitutional fires, and other elementary forces, into one great 
mass of por~ mineral substance, without any trace of organ
ism, or any aspect of life. All is one wide expansion of gray 
rock, and huge, precipitating crags, embedded in a pArtial fluid, 
the yet 110refined substance from which shall come forth harder 
rock, and purer water. But barren and gross as it &ppeBJ'll, 
the breath of God is in it, for that has given motion ; and, in 
its turn, motion hes generated an atmosphere ; and from this 
original supply of life and nutriment, in doe order shall come 
forth vitality, in a continually ascending series, of ever more 
perfect and beautiful forms. 

On the sides of the bare rocks which had already emerged, 
first began to appear minute gray substances, which, only ad
hering by their lower portion or disk-for they bad no roots
derived all their nourishment from the air. These lived awhile; 
and, in decay, deposited a kind of ashen or earthly substance. 
Thus, in process of time, a light thin soil was formed, where 
plants of a higher type might put forth roots, and grow. Thus 
each race, in dying, bequeathed its corporeal substance to the 
common parent ; and so, in process of ages, the soil waa 
fonned. As its elements were originally drawn from the air, 
it follows, also, that the atmosphere itself was continually un
dergoing a procellll of refinement, by which it should be pre
pared for the nourishment . of higher grades of life. So also . 
8e&-weeds of a very low type were formed in the gross com
pound of fluid and solid, which was the first type of water. 
Io the denser portions these in time formed large marshes, 
which overspread most of the Earth ; and they became filled 
with a rank growth of the lower tribes of Flowerless plants, 
i,rigantic licheos, m088e8, liverworts, mushrooms and sea-weeds, 
and finally arboracio118 ferns. 

And continually, along with this, there came to be a devel
opment of animal life. Coral formations commenced very 
early ; and these, by depositing calcareous substances, which 
they had absorbed from the half-earthly fluid in which diey 
first wrought, contributed at the same time, toward purifying 
the water, and elevating the land, to which they furnished the 
mineral basis of a BOf'ter and better soil. But most of the ani· 
rnal forms were of the grossest types ; for only such could 
respire, and be nourished, by then existing conditions. Huge 
monsters of ugliness wallowed in the thick deep ; and giant 
lizards, and other sauri, with reptiles and quadrupeds beyond 
all imagination gross and horrible, crept, or tumbled their un
wieldy bulkiness through the rank vegetation on which they f«il. 
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Bot the refining principle was yet in continual operation. 
Age hy age, and cycle by cycle, the lower and grosser forms, 
having completed their mission in the work of Time, retired 
from the scene, leaving the proceBB of development to be con· 
tinned by the Inst and highest in the ascending order of life ; 
each series fo its dee.th bequeathing to the world higher types, 
and more complicated and exquisite machinery of organism. 

And so after the recession of uuknown ages, the waters were 
withdrawn to their (/.'Teat beds, be.sins and channels, and the 
dry lands emerged into a finer and more vita.I atmosphere ; 
e.nd a proportional degree of progress appeared in the animal 
and vegetable forms. And thus, from those huge monsters, the 
denizens of the first marsheR, by a proceRB of gradual refine
ment, arose at length the more 11Jmmetrical shapes of Fish, 
Bird, and Quadruped. 

Nor bad the good mother Earth been forgetful of her eldest 
daughters, the Plants. The gross fabric of the vegetable body 
contionally growing finer, evolved more delicate and beautiful 
forms. And as the atmosphere was cleared of the gross mat
ter with which it was laden, the light ' also became clearer; 
and this age.in produced all that is lovely in tint and shade of 
hoe-the fabric growing continually finer, and the colors more 
beautiful, until from the dull iron gray, or kind of muddy olive
colored robes, which made Ne.tore look like a hard old Qnaker
es.ci, came· forth the beautiful greenneSB of the meadows, and 
the refreshing verdure of the forest foliage. And as the light 
grew more refined, by still more delicate proce11Ses, the corolla 
or blossom was elaborate8, while the light that nourished its 
beauty, projected yet lovelier hoes into its exquisite mesh of cell· 
work-until the deep blue of heaven, the golden sunshine, the 
carmine blush of morning, the pul'ple glory of evening, and all 
the splendors of the rainbow, were reflected on its delicate petals. 

So when proper food and a fit element for respiration were 
prepared, came forth living creatures to work and be glad, in 
their several conditions-to graze the quiet meadowa--to leap 
over the wild mountain passes-to roam the desert-or With 
winged forms of grace and beauty, to flit from tree to tree, or 
cleave with nnrnffied pinions the serene depths of the clear air. 

So bas Progress been taught in all things. And, Reader, 
whoever, or whatever thou art, if thou hast .ead apprehend
ingly these few elementary fragments of a great idea, never 
shalt thou look at an unfolding Rose, but its red lips shall 
whisper thee something of this history of Physical Development, 
which bas been unfolded by the lnw of Progress. The snowy 
petals of the Lily are WTitten over with its sublime truths-
invisible, indeed, to the external eye, but legible and clear to 
the soul. It is inscribed on all nature. It is the most ancient 
of all histories ; for it is old as the world, and is lithographed 
in the very heart of the great globe itself. 

THE subject of tbeS piritual Philosophy has been made the 
object of much thought and earnest invcstigation,-by a claSB 
of minds, too, which have heretofore manifested the most scep
tical and materialistic tendencies. In this respect, if in no 
other, the Philosophy has been a means of accomplishing great 
good; and we have reason to hope,·on the ground of its past 
achievements, that it will be a prominent and indispensable 
agent in the mighty work of reformation which is going on 
in the earth. Troe it is that the theology, science, and philos
ophy of the world, all need to be spiritualized, before they can 
possess the requisite vitality to act as positive for(!es on the hu
man soul. 

• 
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TD BIBLE COBVEBTIOK. 

IT is with feelings of peculiar satisfaction that we are now 
called to coutemplate an occasion which has been but•rarely 
witnessed, even in this land of freedom-an occasion on which 
"the ORIGIN, At'TUORITY, AND INFLUENCB oi: THR JEWISH AND 

CHRISTIAN ScRIPl'UREs" are to be presented as subjects of free 
and open discussion. For several centuries has the book called 
the Bible been revered as the perfect and infallible revelation 
of the Divine Will, in which all valuable and important trnth 
is embodied, and by which the cerrectnes11 of all theological 
thoughts and opinions is to be tested. Indeed so closely and 
entirely wedded have been the minds of men to this volume, 
that they have seemingly posseRSed no power to pass beyond 
the limits which it prescribes, or to even Imagine that there 
may be other truths and principles than those contained within 
the finite sphere of its teachings. It is not difficult to perceive 
the natural influence exerted by the authority of this book; and 
this inftuence, when :viewed in the light of existing facts, will 
appear to be degrading and unrighteous in the extreme. What
ever may be the real character of the Bible as a whole
whether its teachings are in themselves true or false-the arbi
trary and infallible a'Ulliurity with which it has been endowed, 
has unquestionably prodnced the most deleterious effects on the 
human mind ; for by the force of such anthority, as a natural 
and inevitable result, man has resigned the divine gift of reason, 
refused to exercise the mental liberty which is bis own natural 
birthright, and has continued to revolve in the narrow circle of 
sects and creeds, im1tead of soaring away on the wings of un
fettered thought in the wide realm of universal truth. 

It should therefore be a matter of rejoicing that the time has 
now arrived when the assumed authority of the Bible may be 
safely called in question ; and e11pecially that this is soon to be 
done under such circumstances as shall give a free opportunity 
to the advocates of its divine origin, to come forward and de
fend their position. With this object in view, a circular-letter, 
addressed to the friends of fref. discussion, has been recently 
issued by a Committee selected for the purpose, in which 
"all who feel an interest in this question, without distinction 
of sex, color, sect, or party," are invited to attend a Con
venti.>n to be held at Hartford, Conn., on the 2d, 3d, 4th, 
and 6th of June next. In the language of the Circular, "Thill 
invitation is not given to any particular class of Philosophel'I, 
Theologians, or Thinkers, but is in good faiih extended to all 
who feel an interest in the examination of the questions above 
stated. There are many who believe that a aupernature.1 Rev
elation has been given to man ; many others who deny this, 
and a large number who are affiicted with pel'plexing doubts-
trembling between the silent skepticism of their reason and the 
fear of absolute denia.l. In iSBuing n call for a Convention, we 
have in view the correction of error, by which party eoever en
tertained. and the relief of those who stand between doubt and 
fear, from their embarraBSing position." 

The question now arises, will those individuals whose peculiar 
prerogative it is to defend the supernatnral origin of the Scrip
tures, accept this kind and fraternal invitation f Have the 
clergy of Hartford, or other places, sufficient courage to sn11-
tain the authority of the book on which their whole system or 
theology is .based ?-have they faith enough in the validity of 
the claims which they have set up for it, to come forward in 
the arena of free discussion f From an article which appeared 
recently in the New-York Tri~, signed "Dlu of Tltt:m,'1 it 

N 
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appears that the clergy in Hartford are quite earnestly en
gaged in seeking some plausible excuses for paying no atten
tion to the proposed Convention. The writer of this article 
procelds to give five reasons why the clergy in general may 
properly refrain from discnssing the merits of the Bible on this 
occasion, in perusing which we were forcibly reminded of the 
individuals referred to in a cert.Rio parable, who, when invited 
to a great supper, began to make excuse, one saying that he 
had purchased a piece of ground, another that he had bought 
five pair of oxen, and a third that he had married a wife I If 
the Scriptures an the only and infallible word of God, then it 
is important that the fact should be settled beyond contro
versy, and we have a right to expect that the evidence on 
which this fact is based as held by· theological teachers, will 
be willingly subjected to the ordeal of free inquiry. We await 
the result. 

THERE exists in certain temperaments an inherent tendency 
to that diseased action of the faculties which exhibits many 
phases of condition and degree, from the first disturbance of 
the reasoning powers, to the ultimate of insanity, or utter mad
neu ; and this state has no necessary connection with amy par
ticular mbfed, but is to be referred solely to the temperamental 
peculiarities of the individual. .All subjects of great interest, 

, especially if they have any elements of mystery, or any mani
festations of power connected with them, are peculiarly liable 
to induce this abnormal condition of the system, in which the 
reason appears weakened, or subverted, and more or less under 
the control of Imagination. 

These thQught.11 have been suggested by the following melan
choly record, which we cut from an exchange paper : 

"A.t Bowling Green, Ohio, Valentine Sage, in a fit of insanity, call.8ed 
by the excitement of a ten days' protracted meeting, killed one of his 
children and attempted to destroy his wife. He is now a raving man
iac in Perrysburg Jail, bot bas a perfect knowledge of what be bas 
done, and justifies the act on the ground that the child is now happy 
in Heaven." 

.And how many other fact.CJ of the kind are almost daily com
ing forward, to show that among all causes of this unhappy 
derangement of the faculties, Religion-or religious excite
ment-bus produced the most frequent instances, and the most 
disastrous results. Yet who does not know that it would be 
quite unfair to say tha~ Religion is an evil, and should be abro
gated by legal power, becawre its great and beautiful system, 
and its divine promises, have been so imperfectly comprehended 
by certain minds, as to reflect false images, and become the 
basis of insanity, with all its mournful results I Is not this 
very much like voting the sun out of Heaven because some of 
its ell'ects are deleterious ? We know that in dry seasons, or 
in torrid climes, the earth is scorched by its power, and fatal 
diseases often accompany the unmitigated heats ; and also that 
when individuals have been exposed to the intense action of 
its perpendicular rays, they have been struck with blindness, 
and paluful, or fatal aft'ectioos of the brain ; but for either, or 
all of these reasons, should we seek to abolish the sun? Nor 
is this a very extravagant comparit10n ; for we could do with
out Religion-without Spiritual Development and Progress
no better than without the sun itself I ls not spiritual at 
least as valuable as physical light 7 Yet we frequently hear 

the Spiritual Philosophy of the present day denounced as false, 
demoralizing, and ungodly, because some minds have been un
happily af!'ected, either by its real or imaginary impressions, 
and some evil consequences are said to have flowed forth aa 
results. It is greatly to be lamented that there should be any 
cause for imputations of the kind ; yet it will occur, in the 
present state of human development, that even the choicest 
gifts of. Heaven a.re abused and the holiest ministrations of 
Truth perverted. But when the world comes to understand 
the reality that underlies all existing ef!'ecta, it will discover 
that the misuse of any blessing does uot detract from its real 
value, and that illfltances of deleterious results from this cause 
can never destroy the force of the living principle. 

BPmlTUAL TELEGB.APJI. 

THE initial number of the second volume of this popular 
paper bas just been issued in an enlarged form, and greatly im
proved style of execution. It contains a letter addressed to 
Dr. Gray, of this city, giving a very interesting account of the 
Mineral Spring, near Carroll, Chatauque County, N. Y., from 
which we abstract the following points : 

The existence of the si}ring was foreshadowed about fifteen 
years ago, in connection with some other circumstances which 
proved to be facts. .Ahout three years since the subject was 
again brought forward by the direct agency of spirits. .A pit 
was dug more than forty feet deep, the last three or four feet 
being through a porous rock ; where, on boring, the opened a 
spring which flows at the rate of 500 gallons per hour. .All 
these processes were governed by minute directions from the 
spirits, by whose aid a salt spring was struck in thQ same pit, 
which flows at the rate of 150 gallons per hour. 

The water of the mineral spring flows in a turbid state, 
containing a large quantity of earthy sediment, unctuous to 
the touch, emitting a peculiar odor, and of a strong alkaline 
taste. Mixed with flower the water will make very light bi&
cuit. It has been found an excellent remedy for fevers, dys
pepsia, bowel complaints, hemorrhoids, Jeucorrhea, pneumonia, 
inflammations of the throat, erysipelas, scarlatina-and made 
into au ointment is a specific core for burns, scalds, chilblains, 
rheumatism, felons, and many other things The details of the 
cures are said to be absolutely incredible. 

In the variety and excellence of its matter the Ttkgrap/& not 
only justifies its well-earned character bot even makes an ad
vance on its former spirit and power. Partridge & Brittan, 
New-York. 

---··----
LrrrELL's LIVING Aox ; Littell, Son & Co., Boston. This 

valuable periodical is, as may be well known, made up of the 
choicest articles of the best British magazines, and other peri
odicals. The great comprehensiveness, and high moral tone of 
its plan and s}iirit, make it altogether, not only an excellent 
work for families, but an honorable representative of English -
Literature. 

The four .April numbers bouni in one, and issued on the first 
of May, now lying on our table, exhibit no falling of!' of inter
est or power, though the work bas now completed its thirty
sixth volume. We notice particularly a very clever sketch of 
the Life of Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer, and many other fine 
h. ' t mgs. 
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T.BE B1l.AZJLl'.AR nm'RSS; 
A HISTORY OF SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT. 

BT FANNY OREl'!N. 

CHAPTER Vl.--TllE FIB8T TRIAL. 

Foa some time after the departure or Jozer, Theodosia was sad as 
one with such a sweet sunny nature could be, while all around were 
atriving to make her happy ; and though externally she became gay 
as before, yet there was a shadow lying deep and still on that young 
heart; and because none saw it, and even she heraelr was uncoDBcious 
of its presence, it was none the le111 there. 

.As one who is about to leave some bright garden of elysium, casting 
a worul eye on the wilderneas and the de.sert, that stretch wild and 
dreary their haggard wastes over the distance, would fain· turn back 
again to the blias1'al bowers, still lingering fondly on the borders, so 
woald I rain clip the wings, were it po1Eible, and abide forever amid 
the Loves and Joys that people Paradise. But alas for the vanity of 
such a thought I pure Happiness is an exile upon earth. She bas no 
constant abiding place ; and if, like an unknown angel, she may some
times deign to visit us, there is no charm can secure her stay. Ere 
we are fully conscious that she bas been ours, she spreads her irised 
wings in flight,. and we recognise her only in her departure. 

Three happy years still wearing the rainbow wings of her young 
and beautiful hopes, -flew over the Donna 'l'heodosia. She mourned 
very truly for the departure of Jozef; and for some time she bad been 
quite disconsolate. But gradually this sentiment came to wear itself 
deeper. She spoke less of him than formerly, but thought more; and 
whoever might have looked into the shadowy depths of that young 
heart, would have seen that the latent devotion or the woman was 
already taking deep root. She was· now fifteen ; and her wonderful 
beauty began to attract much attention. But none or the young Dons, 
or foreign gentles and nobles, who frequented the f'azeoda, bad partie> 
ularly interested her ; for in none did she find a response to the higher 
and holier natnre, with which she, as a child or genius, was preemi
nently endowed ; and yet she seemed to love every thing that sur
rounded her. She reveled amid the beauties of that glorious land, in 
one of the loveliest nooks of which she bad been born and nurtured 
like the flowers, and birds, and gems, from the light, and music, and 
glory, that seemed an instinct of the clime. She was a perfect child 
or Nature under the happiest circumstances; and never did Nature 
cherish a more filial spirit-a more dernut worshiper. In the society 
of her father, her tutor, and her governess, she was perfectly contented 
and happy, because with them she could best enjoy the freedom, which, 
as yet, bad never known the shadow of a restraint. 

Even her studies, though she bad daily taaks regularly aet before 
her, were never irksome; for they were but the verh.I leasoll8-the 
written interpretatiollB-Or the same beautiful mysteries that looked 
out from all 11be saw. But deeper, holier, dearer, than all the.se, were 
the sweet memories she cherished iu the pure serene of her own virgin 
heart. There, were looks, and words, and expreesion11, and geotJc 
touches of the hand, which bad passed without exciting any emotion 
at the time; but each now wore its own individual character; and 
they had become electrical ; for she never stirred them without a thrill. 
And. there were fragments of long-withered flowers, and leaves, and 
shells; each one of which bad its own peculiar association ; and they 
were often wet with tears, that came, she knew not why-tears which, 
as yet, were ever spanned with rainbows. Thus she had secreted Love 
in her innocent heart; but she knew not the angel she entertained. 

Letters occasionally arrived from J01.ef. They spoke of happier 
prospects. His uncle bad mmished him with the means of visiting 
Italy, for the purpoee of studying the works of the old Masters, which 
the genius and heroism of the Past bad long since hallowed. He coo-
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tinually breathed stronger hopes of attaining somewhat nearer to the 
artistic ideal or his youthful dreams. Oould he have known bow fondly 
these hopes were echoed-how devoutly they were prayed for, with 
special orisons mom and evening-bow justly all his remarks and crit
icisms were appreciated-how fondly a cot'Mlponding taste for the art 
was caltivated, by one who now hardly breathed his name except in 
reply to the words of some other, he would not have been so rar away; 
nor could all the glorious dreams and realities of Italy, herself, have 
detained him. But alas for woman! this is her fate-to love in silence; 
and though a word might often meak the spell-to fed the night-mare 
of an oppressive custom, alike crushing the heart, and palsying the hps 
that would give it utterance! 

The guardian angel of Theodosia, weeping as she did so, J!Uddenly 
dropped the curtain before this first bright scene ; for 11he must now • 
be called to the development of a higher power, which can only come. 
through the ministry of Trial. 

Don George was seised with a malignant fever ; and it soon became 
apparant that neither medical skill, nor the tears and prayers of his 
daughter, might !lave him. In this trying hour bow bitterly did he 
regret the departure of the young artist I He felt an instinctive as
surance that be and Theodosia were made for each other ; and what a 
blessing it would have been to leave bis treasure in the care of one, to 
whom bis faith, and his aflectious, alike pointed, as a safe protector, 
and the fittest guardian for the happiness of bis child. AmQDg all his 
acquaintances he could not think of one whom be would like to trust 
with so precious a charge. But something must be done ; and that 
quickly. In this extremity, his thoughts turned toward bis only 
brother, who bad become a distinguished lawyer, residing in Loudon. 
Although be bad never felt any great love, or even friendship, for this · 
brother, whom he only remembered as of a cold, austere, and sullen 
nature ; yet be was, like many others, governed by a sentiment of con
sanguinity; and not because he was his friend-not bt.-cause he seemed 
to be in any respect a proper person ; but because he was his brother ; 
and, in short, because he could think or no one else, he selected him as 
the guardian of his child's fortune, and person. 

" One of a cold and rigid temperament, like him, is more likely to 
be honest ; and when be looks on my little Theodosia-the fatherless 
-the motberlea!-his heart will sof\en and melt; for who can resist 
her beauty and sweetness ? He is of her own flesh and blood ; and 
he will-he must love her." 

Thus reasoned the fond father ; and under the influence of this im
pression, a codicil was added to bis will, in which, with a rich legacy, 
be made a legal transfer or bis right or guardianship. 

" And now," said he to a servant as the lawyer withdrew," I have 
bat one more struggle in life. Pray tell the Donna Theodosia that I 
would speak with her." He sank back on.his pillow as bespoke; ror 
he was nearly exhausted ; but bis ear caught an echo or the soft atep 
that came stealing into the room ; and the wondering and weepinr 
itirl knelt beside his couch, and gently embraced him. 

Theodosia bad not been permitted to know the danger ; but now 
she more than suspected it; for there were many sad signs ; and there 
was a strange air about the whole house. Every thing appeared dark 
and sad, and every person looked strange and unnatural. A constraint 
had been worn ror her sake. But how mistaken is all such deception I 
Disease is sent, that, by its gradual action, the blow may be softened ; 
but when it is thus disguised terrible is the abrupt recognition of the 
impending bolt ! awrul is the sudden explbsion of the inevitable death
tloom ! Theodosia had spent the whole night in tears and prayers ; 
for while there was a single doubt, she could not be at ease. It 
was her first night of real SOrTOW and or how many was it the the dark 
precursor ! Now she did not speak ; for every world, and all her pent 
up tears, seemed choking her; but she nestled further into the bosom, 
and pressed her lips to his burning check. It seemed as if she bad 
drawn hope from the very atmosphere of that familiar resting place 
or perhaps from the very clinging of her aftt~tionate heart which, 
trusting in its own strength, felt that it could not let go its hold. Lifting 
her head, and looking in his race, she said imploringly, " tell me, papa I 
tell me if yon art better !" 
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" Better I" he repeated, with a mournful gesture ; " yes, my love, 
better prepared, I trust, for the higher and holier life which now 
awaits me." • 

" You do not mean, papa-you can not mean that you will not now 
get well I" she cried-her words passing into a shriek that really cut 
the air with the sharpness or its intense anguish. 

" My child ! my daughter I Theodosia l" he returned, "you have 
now attained to the age of reason. Pray exercise it. You know that 
all here ia transitory-that Death turns not aside from hie path, 
whether it leads to the cottage, or t9e palace." 

" Oh, do not speak so!" she replied, placing her hands before her 
eyes, as if she might thus exclude the fearful reality. 

"Theodosia!" continued the sick man, "sooner, or later, trials 
await us all. Your mother was taken from me in the very morning 

• of our union-in the fairest blush of our young hopes. Now you 
must learn submiaaion, my child. I am to be taken from you !" 

" But you still bad something to love ! You had me,, papa I But 
1-0 11 must be let\ alone-alone !" she cried, with another shriek ; 
while the very silence of those large rooms seemed to be filled with the 
aad echo of that dismal void, as if it were repeated by pitying angels; 
and again, as if in accents or fiendish exultation over the defenseless 
prey, came screeching back those fearful syllables-" a-lone!" 

" But, Theodosia, my love, you must command yourAelr ;" said Doi! 
George, art.er another fierce struggle quieting himselr. " Hear me, my 
child. From the day or your birth up to this, you have never before 
given me pain. You have only been a joy, and a blessing to me. 
W oold you plant my death-pillow with thorns of the keenest anguish ? 
Would you poor molten lead over the plumes that are already expand
ing for heaven T Would you hurry me off, even before the few hours 
allotted me shall have expired, and wit.hall this heaviness on my sool? 
Then make an eftbrt at composure ; do I do, my child I" 

" I will try I 0, I will, papa !" she answered ; and clasping her 
small hands together, she imploringly lifted them, while the lids were 
closing over the upturned eyes, as if to shut out all but heaven, she 
appeared silently invoking strength. .And how murh strength was 
latent in that untried heart, no one, as yet, knew ; though its effects 
were directly manifest. She became almost instantly qniet and sub
dued, as if some boverin~ angel bad breathed into her bosom a holy 
calm. 

"I am stronger now," she said, art.er a moment's abstraction. "Tell 
me, dear papa, what you wish. I will still be worthy of you." 

0 God bleat! you, my child I" be fervently ejaculated ; and again 
drawing her tenderly to his arms, he held her there a moment ; and 
then motioning her to sit beside him, be said : " I have appointed your 
Uncle, in London, to be yoor guardian. Be obedient to him; and 
strive to love him as you have loved me. And now, my child, promise 
me that you will not indulge in vain grief for my 1088. You have 
hitherto lived as a part of me. You must now learn that you have 
an individual character to achieve, and an individual mission and work 
to do in life. The world is foll of beauty and troth. Yon have both 
a heart, and a mind, to love and expound its divine teaching. The 
elements of happiness will be still around you ; for the great Sool or 
the Universe bas infused them into all things. Wherever God lives, 
and breathes, and makes himself manifest by unnumbered acts of love 
to the obedient and conscious soul, there must be peace, and hope, and 
joy, passing the comp~henaioo _of the unawakened senses. Remember, 
my child, that to repine at the inevitable, is, at least, unwise; but to 
resist, or murmur at the dispensations of Divine Providence, or to suf
fer an unavailing sorrow to come between us and present duties, ia 
very wicked. Promiee me, child, that you will remember, and strive 
to obey all that I now require of you." 

"I will remember, papa; and I will obey;" she repeated firmly
" all that you say now-all that you have ever said." But the thought 
of that beautifol Past, which was now so suddenly to terminate, again 
subdued her ; and sinking into his arms, she was yielding to her tears, 
when perceiving the distress they would cause, with an effort that 
seemed almoat superhuman, she controlled herself; and whispering, 
" You are tired, papa. I will go out and let yon rert ;" and softly 
ki1111ing his cheek, she drew herself away. 

" Heaven bless you, my dearest love !" he murmured, ere he let her 
go; and then he fell back on bis pillow, quite exhausted. These were 
bis last words. When Theodosia came back to that chamber of death, 
she ·was an orphan. 

The tender 1111.pling which has always reclined againet its parent 
stem, when the prop is thus suddenly withdrawn, may languish and 
droop, long ere it can securely poise itself on its own basis, or learn to 
live, and grow, solely by its own strength; yet such a proce811 is essen
tial, or it can never become a tree. The struggle was indeed, more 
bitter than Theodosia had conceived ; for bow should she, out of the 
sweet harmonies of her previous existence, have trnly imagined aught 
of bitterness ? There is no proceas of the reason that can heal at once 
the lacerated fibers of a tender and loving heart. The one all~ngroe&
ing thought orlOBS must, while it is yet uul'amiliar, barb every old 
association with poignant anguish. But to Theod08ia the sting or 
death was troly taken away. 'l'here was something so sweet, so sooth
ing, i~ her father's last words, that when she repeated them eot\Jy to 
herself', as she did, day by day, and almoet hour by hour, it seemed as 
if some strengthening angel were breathing around her, and in her' 
sool. Though she ot\en in sleep stretched out her arms to clasp the 
dear fonn that was forever removed, and in waking the whole burden 
or its great sorrow fell upon her heart, with weight enough to crush it, 
yet gradually she grew calm, and cheerful, and happy. Most religion. 
ly she strove to obey her father's words, even to the very letter ; and 
the eftOrt she made was not unrew&rded. 

She cherished the illusion that the spirits of both her parents were 
continually hovering around her; and she was no more oppreeeed with 
loneliness. Wa.t it il!UJ1ion? Is it not an unnatural, as well as a re
pulsive and cruel thought, that the spirits or the departed are forever 
shut out from the presence of the nearest and dearest? Ir they have 
any of the attributes we are wont to associate with the idea of disem
bodied spirit.'!, why should they not have power; and certainly they 
woold have the will, to visit, and by the holy breathings of a higher 
sphere, to soothe, admonish, and bless, those they leave behind . . Should 
this be considered a supl'7"-natnral process and thus invested with 
nameless terrors? Is it not, on the contrary, in the highest degree 
pleasing and natural T The time is coming, and perhaps now is, when 
these questiona may be answered troly, even in this world. 

The effect of this faith on Theodosia was very salutary. A true 
spiritual light, and mental strength, were prematurely developed. 
Sorrow had opened the inner depths of both mind and heart ; and the 
lessons or wisdom and love which she daily received from the good 
Padre, and Madame Laurette, sinking into the rich profound, took 
root, and were preparing to bring forth fruit against the time of her 
extremest need. As her mind recovered more of its natural tone, it 
required stronger aliment than it bad ev(lr craved before ; and her 
whole course or reading and study, was more like that of a student pre
paring for a university, than that or a young girl whom fortune bad 
seemed to mark out as a fashionable woman-one of those human 
brilliants, who seem externally to have imbibed the splendor of gem 
and flower-who flit awhile, apparently without care or thought, 
through the bright mues of their sunny life, like the butterflies, which 
people the air of that brilliant clime with bright, but perishing forms 
of beauty. But such Theod08ia was not destined to be. Happy are 
they, even amid the terrors of thJ darkest hour, to whom affliction, 
under whatever form it may come, is made a healthful discipline ; for 
they have everything to hope, and, really, nothing to fear. 

(To be continued.) 

..... 
·~ 

IN the lower orders of being we may find monitors, not unworthy 
of reading to us lessons of admonition. We may see in them qualities 
worthy or admiration and imitation-things which may AerVe to 
remind us what we ought, or what we ought not to be. We may take 
to oul'l!elvea shame and confusion of face, when we consider that. with 
all our boasted reason and higher endowments, we do not control and 
regulate our propeneities within those due bounds, which the animals 
accomplish by inetinct. -
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their ministry of love, until at length the dill'erent species or pulse bad 
'yielded saooesaively their fruits; and the heads of the go'.den graia 
drooped heavily, as if oppressed with their precioua burden • 

BY WILFRID WHIPPLE. 

Mu, in the progress of years, by their observation or Fact, began 
to perceive, ever more clearly, its relationship to Cause. So it hap-

• pened that a BDJall tract of ground had been quite broken in the pro
cess or digging for certain esculent roots; and as the season went by, 
it was aeen that many seeds, and grains, which had been accidentally 
distributed in the soil, flourished far more vigorously than their fellow 
species, in the neighboring valleys ; and moreover, that such roots as 
remained in the mellowed soil, were larger, tenderer, and of a finer 
flavor than those which had not been thus treated; and hence awoke 
in the mind of man, the first rudimental idea of Tillage. 

The implements at first used were very rude and simple ; for as yet 
the application of iron to mechanical purposes bad not been discovered. 
Sharp stones, clumsily fa11tened to rough wooden bandies, were applied 
to breaking the soil, as they had been for years employed in the dig
ging or roots, and other mechanical purposes. Afterward a kind of 
wooden sP&tle was (ashioned, for opening the ground, or removing 
large quantities of earth. These were, at best, but slow and toilsome 
proceeses ; but men in those days were strong-not merely in limb 
and muscle, but in energy of heart and will : and in the unwrought 
field of observation and experiment, where they bad. been placed. they 
went on right bravely. 

The chief family of earth at this time inhabited a fertile region of 
central Asia. It bad also been. observed that there was an established 
relationship, as that of parent and ofli!pring between the ultimate prod
uct, or seed, of an old plant, and the springing forth of a new one ; 
and hence they perceived the propriety of multiplying the more useful 
species by artificial propogations. True to the impulse of their new 
discovery, they came together in full community, and prepared a large 
tract of soil, on which they planted dillerent seeds. Among these 
were grains of rice and millet, and also several leguminous seeds, such 
as the pea and bean ; but all of them were in a rudi mental state, barely 
exhibiting th~ types of what they have since become. Numerous 
guards were then ~around the · field, for as yet there were no 
fences, to ceep oft' the sheep and cattle, women and children being sf.a. 
tioned on those sidai nearest to the clustering tents, and armed men on 
the further outposts, to repel the intrusion of more dangerous animal3, 
which were frequently attracted in that direction by the neighboring 
flocks and herds, on which they sought to prey. 

.Around this simple field, with its yet unfolded stores of wealth, the 
most intense interest hung ; and with it was wrought one of the most 
important events that ever signalized the history of man. When the 
women went forth from their tents in the early morning, before they 
milked their kine, or watered their patient camels, they ran to see if 
yet a germ bad escaped the warm bosom of the soil; and the shepherds 
stole a few momenta from their accustomed rest in the noon-day heats. 
to nul'fC in thelDllClves the germ of hope which had already begun to 
spring in the bosom of the first cultivators. But when the tender 
blades shot forth, children ran to their mothers and proclaimed the 
fact in low and solemn whispers, that the Great Father bad made the 
corn grow ; and aged ones bowed their hoary beads, murmuring thl' 
sweet words of praise, and strong men prostrated themselves, and thank
ed the Giver of all Good for his precious promises. And thus early a 
sentiment of mingled reverence and gratitude was associated with the 
culture of the soil. 

But when the young plants roee in strength and beauty ; wh;n the 
delicate pea-green bad deepened into the full verdure ; when flowers 
came forth, and si~ of the futu~ harvest appeared, then the young 
voices woke with ringing shouts of joy, deeper tones chiming not in
harmoniously with the shrill chorus ; and so the glad tidings flew from 
tent to tent; and all gathered themselves together to behold the sign; 
for the first blossoms in their field made another epoch of joy. Ami 
so the Sun and the Rain, and the Dew, which the88 simple children 
of Nature regarded as the sentient olfspring of the Most High, wrought 

.And 80 the first harvest of Earth was ripe ; and the laborers prepared 
to gather it in. 1'he joyful harvesters, chanting their grateful thought 
in glad songs, made the sweet morning air musical as they went forth 
to their pleasant labor. The process was wholly different from what 
harvesting is in these days. The stalks were fil'Bt pulled from the 
ground ; and then being carefully dispoeed in bundles, were spread over 
akin& to dry in the sun. Then the grains were beaten from the beada; 
at first with stones, and then with sticks, which remotely 1bado111!d 
forth that simple modem instrument the flail. .And when the corn 
and the pulse were all gathered in, and duly disposed in leathern bagl, 
which had been prepared for their reception, it was but a natural im
pulse to rejoice, and render thanks to the Great U naeen, whoee min-
istry was felt in all they saw. • 

Then a1l the families gathered theDl8tllvea together beueath the 
green colonadee of the banyan, and were busy in preparing a f'east. 

There were gourd vessels in the furm of cups, and bottlea, and buioa, 
flowing with milk, and heaped with the luscious honey-comb. Earth
en veeeels, too, there were, much improved in form, t.e.xtare, and decol'
ation, during the past age ; and the largest and choicen of dieae con
tained the preoious FIJIST FRUITS, garlanded with flowers, and all 
dispoeed in the central and most honorable positions. The ever 
active ideal faculty had been suggestive, too, in the manufacture of 
baskets woven of various kinds of grw, and osiers ; and the ftnt 
principles of beauty and grace were already developing in many of their 
forms. These were filled with various f'ruita which grew apootaneoOllly 
in the surrounding country-ftgs, pomegranates, and dates, crowDed 
with the purple clusters and delicate tendrils of the vine. All th• 
were spread in a circle arowid the chief stem of the tree ; and there 
men, women, and children, 1111.(down on the grass to the feast they had 
provided ; and for a little while there was silence. 

The sun was shining solemnly through the dim green arches above, 
and the stirring leaves, as they gently touched each other, whispered 
softly, as if they were moved by conscious 11pirit9 to an act of love; 
and the tall palms on the distant bill-side bowed their beads, as if they 
felt that the fresh wind of that blessed morning were a holy preeeooi. 

Then arose seven venerable patriarchs, and rearing an altar in the 
midst: they placed thereon offerings of all their fruits, which were thus 
consecrated to the Great Giver of .All. .And then with grateful hearts, 
and songs of praise, and low murmurs of love, they partook of bis 
bounty. .And so was kept the first HABV&BT Hoxx-tbe firat Ta...NKll· 
GIVING, among the families of Earth • 

VISIONS ilD APPA'B.ITIONB. 

IT was evening-the evening before the dreaded day-the rain beat 
against the window, Bnd the spring-tempest roared wildly. Before an 
open, crackling fire in Augustin's room, sate hill18Clf, Uno, and little 
Dr. Lund. The room looked mosi comfortably, and all the more ao 
as, by the fire-light, they could see in the outer room sister Hedvig 
busied in the preparation or tea. 

The three friends before the fire were talking confidentially. Dr. 
Lund's favorite topic was now the sabject of dilloourse. .And we know 
that he loved to place himself on the dark boundary between two worldt1, 
and to search after the lighta and the sonnds which came from the uft
known over to us into that which is more familiar, to that in which 
we move and have our every day being. 

Rational people wondered at this peculiarity in the wise and deeply 
learned ma&n, and that he could be so irrational, etc. Others, again
people of genius---Oid not wonder. 

He was this evening more than usually engaged in questions regard
ing the connection between the spirit-world and this. 

Augustin said-
" That which appears to me singular and almost melancholy is, that 

among the many narratives which have come to 118, from all times and 
all countries, about 11piritual appearances, and nch-like revelations, 80 
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very few are or .. lofty a.nd really spiritual cha.racter. Many of them 
a.re inaignificaot a.nd trifling, or are some wa.y conoected with deeds or 
murder a.nd revenge." 

"Yes, I must say," exclaimed the little docter, smiling, a.nd pnlliog 
himself by the ba.ir, " tha.t many of the spirits which come again are 
only a sort or downy, misty spirits, just a sort of mongrel race which 
ha.ve their home neither in heaven nor hell. And it is certainly mel
ancholy, u far as it is not exactJy the cootra.ry. There is perhaps • 
very excellent a.nd edifying leaon which people may derive from Uris, 
namely :-that they should take care that they do not become misty 
or mongrel while they are here on earth, !eat they shov.ld come aga.io 
a.a such aft.er death; a.nd that the good and blesaed spirits' go into a 
region too high (or them to reel any drawing toward the earth i a.nd 
that they ha.ve a knowledge with regard to the fate or their beloved 
survivors which annuls the neceasity or direct communication with 

· them. Becauae, that they at all events work for them, and in the end 
operate uP<>n thein, is beyond all doubt. It is in accordance with the 
ordinances or spiritua.1 nature, and therefore there exist numberless 
hiltorica.1 prool's or it. But neither are there wanting immediate 
meetings of higher character between people who loved one another, 
a.nd became separated by death. We see tha.t under certain circum
st.ances snch revelations have beeo permitted. And here sits a man " 
-ud he nodded at Uno, while he riveted upon him bis vivacioUB and 
benevolent eye&-" here sits a man who could, I am sure, if be would, 
relate DB something very remarkable on this subject. Dear U oo ! you 
ha.ve eometimea hinted that a revelation was the cause or the happy 
change which pamed through yoot mind. Will you not now relate 
to DB what yon experienced f I have long wished to know it, a.nd 
longed to ask you about it ; although I refrained from doing so be
eaaae I saw that you did not like the subject to be touched upon." 

"And the ll&llle with myaelf," said ADgDBtin. 

" And now, at this moment, it would be moet welcome to me to have 
some light thrown on the subject of the relationship between friends 
aepara.ted by death, and to know whether they are able to communi
cate with each other, under unusual circumstances, u in your caae." 

Uno waa silent for a moment, as if considering-and at length 
aaid: 

"To you, my friends, and to Hedvig, I can very well relate my ex
perimce ; because with you I have not to fear that suspicioa-that 
half~erision, with which the greater part or mankind woula bear my 
story. It bu been, and it is, the most valuable treasure or my life
and its higbeat delight, and no person can take it away from me; still 
I should feel it to be a profanation to reveal the sanctuary or my soul 
to an unworthy one. And therefore-but, once more, my hesitation 
bas no reference to you." 

And with a low a.nd alruoet inaudible voice Uno now related as 
follows.* 

" Yon all of you know what waa my state or mind aft.er Engel's 
death. You know, at least, that I was aa iC dead to life, and to a.II 
the pleasures of earth. I can not deecribe my inward unha.ppineaa. 
One single form and horrible thought had taken posaeesion of my soul, 
and tormented it night and day, like an ill spirit! My wife baddied
died, unfortunately, throngh my means. And now, we were separated 
forever. The whole world wu to me a dark grave, where death had 
hia unhappy sacrifices ; and, above and a.round, I only saw a horrible, 
empty space-an infinite gulf, where brooded the eternal oothiDgllellll. 
But, no I 1 can not yet speak of that without dread. I do not under
stand how it wu that I did not go mad I How loog I sat in darknCIB. 
I know not : but this I do know, that one day it became light-light 
forever! All at once, I aaw-lur, she who was my continual thought, 
and my sorrow I Ber Co.rm became clear by degrees, and came, as it 
were, out of darkneaa ; her beloved, beautiful countenance emiled as 
abe looked at me, clearly, brightly-actually it wu .Ju; she stood 
there before ~e-but rather a.bove me-beaming in youth a.nd beauty, 

• Beeaaae thl• relation, t<lf!ether with the occurrence which g&T8 rlae to It, have I.heir 

foan<latlon lo o.ctuol faet,th•y are Introduced In th..,... ~·· We...,. no cauoe to exclud•, 
from a d-.iplloa of •-Y day life, any of tlMMe pheoom- which lake ~ ll In, al· 
lhou1h they may lake p1- u excepU.-.-..\ln*& 

and so affectionately, with such inexpressible grace and tenderne-. 
Ob ! if you had seen-if you could imagine it; but you can not I Yes 
it was she-my wife, my Engel, as lo former days, only more beautifnl 
and glorified ; and I beard her say : 
'"'Sorrow not. my beloved I sorrow not for me. I am happy. I 

an unspeakably happy !-But thy sorrow I could not· bear ; a.nd, there
fore, ha.ve I come to thee, although it baa been difficult. And now, 
beloved, I shall not again come to thee : but thou shalt come to me, 
where I wait for thee, never to be separated more!-' 

" After thia she vanished from my sight, softly u she bad come. I 
seemed to myself to hear the moet -delightful music; a bright light 
remained for a moment. Bnt that felicity which sprang up in my soul, 
no words can now describe. 

" Oh my friends ! the whole world, life, had changed before my sight. 
They ascended before me out of the grave, and that you know. She, 
my wife, have I never eeen again as then. Botan unceasing certainty, 
an ii{cessant joy, has arisen like a bright light in my breast ; and I 
know that they will conduct me through life, through death to her, to 
my partner, in our Father's house I" 

Not a sound was heard in the room after Uno ceased to speak. The 
flames of the fire were reflected in the beaming eyes, which were thank· 
fully fixed upou them.-[ Brothera and Sistera, F. Bremer. 

Orlgloal. 

Ill8PIRATI011. 

BY a. P. AXBLBL 

Goo reigne on high ; and from bis silent breath 
All worlds derive their fair and perfect mold ; 

By this the rolling suna are saved from dea~h, 
And robes of light and beauty e'er enfold 

That boundless fane within whose mighty gates 
The angwit Spirit for bia children waits. 

Unbea~ by mortal ear, a voicedeacends 
To swell the deep'ning tide of human thought, 

And to the soul's divinest purpoee lends 
A holy strength which earthly dreams ne'er wrought

.A. voice that whispel'8 from a real~ afar, 
Thrilling each tiny leaf and trembl!n~ star. 

Inspiring breath of God I how vast thl power 
To pour the floods of life through Nature's brcaet ; 

To clothe with light the wings of every hour, 
And make the silence e'en a ·song of rest. 

How sweet the fragrance which thy visits bring 
To the lone, crush'd soul, in its sorrowing I 

Humanity, 'mid gloom, and rags, and tars, 
Doth feel the breathings of its Father-Soul ; 

While from the love-toned lyres of distant spheres 
Sweet streams of music throu~h its boeom roll, 

waking the elumbering harmomes or earth 
To blend with voices of immortal birth. 

BY J, W. BTORBS. 

EARTH is waking ! day ia breaking ! 
Darkness from the hills has flown ! 

Pale with terror, trembling Error 
Flies forever from her throne I 

Up to labor! friend and neighbor; 
Hope, and work with all thy might! 

Heaven is near thee, God will cheer thee; 
He will ne'er OO!ert the right. 

Earth ia waking! day is breaking I 
Fellow-toiler, bend thine ear; 

Bear ye not the ane"6ls speaking 
Words of love, a.ud words of cheer ? 

----- . - -- - ••• 1/1.. _ __ _ ~ - - -- -------·-- - - -- - - - - ---·- -
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Hark I they whisper us of holy 
Mansloll\! in the court8 above, 

Where, alike, the high and lowly 
Share the Father's bounteous love. 

Then, to labor! friend and neighbor ; 
Though ye brave the serpent's migbt,

N ever fear thee ! God is near thee I 
He will ne'er desert the right. 

S11TJ1oua, Conn., Ap!il, 1853. 

cinmmatJl of ~nttlliMtntt. 

FOREIGll. , 
Tm: Turkish difficulties do not appear as yet to be settled. Prince 

Menschikolf'e propositions were still pending: He was reported to 
have threatened that ir hie demands were not speedily complied with 
he would leave Constantinople. Acting nnder the hr, real or exag
gerated, of his pre&ence there, measures or def'ense were going forward 
in all parts of the Turkish Empire. Lord Stratford de Redclift'e, the 
English Minister, had arrived. In presence of the Embassy he made 
a speech, in which he stated that the British Government had princi
pally In view to amist the Sultan in husbanding the resources of the 
country, to~ its future prosperity. 

Disturbances had broken out at Broussa, in which fifteen Christians 
were killed. A RW1Bian steamer had left for Kemleck for the purpose 
or protecting the RW!Bian subjects and other Christiana. 

GEBllAllY.-Access to the burial place or the victims or 1848, bas 
been interdicted by the police, and the place is cloeed. 

From the Hague we learn that an agitation similar ~ that which 
visited England two years ago in the shape of " Roman Catholic ag
gression," has now taken hold of the Netherlands, and led to the form
ation of an ultra-Protestant ministry. Concerning Germany, or rather 
that portion or it formerly known under the name of the Empire, noth
ing can be more significant of the preeent state of mind prevailing 
through the educated middl0-<:laes, than a declaration of the editor of 
Tiu Frankfort JuumaJ, under date rA A. pril 20. For the edification 
or your readers, I give you a translation of it : 

" The communications we receive by every p08t, on the subject of 
table-moving, are assuming an extent to which, since the memorable 
•Song on the Rhine,' by Nie. Hecker, and the first days of the revo
lution of March, 1848, we have eeen nothing equal. Satisfactory as 
these communications are, since they prove bet~r than any political 
rai&0nneme11t, in what lw.rmle'lll arid innocent timu we again find our
selves, we regret that we can not take further Qttioe of them, fearing 
that they might entirely overwhelm our readers and ounielvee, and ab
sorb, in the end, all the space of tlris journal."-(Cor. N. Y. Tribune. 

THE ramous Robert Owen or Lanark, the great Industrial Phil~ 
pher, bas become a believer in Spirit Rappings, and has been taking 
counsel with Jefferson, Fmnklin, and the Duke of Kent. Mr. Owen 
states that till within a few weeks be believed " there was no personal 
or conscious existence arter death ;" but now he believes " in a ruture 
conecious state or life existing in a relined material, or what is called 
a apiritnal state."-[ Ithaca Chronicle. 

A ,so11111WHAT remarkable movement bas recently taken place at Si
erra Leone, the seat or a British colony on the coast or Africa. The 
DAtives, who have been idolaters, have voluntarily come forward and 
given up their idols to the magistrates and missionaries. 

u llUSU..U. activity is observable iu the military department or Egypt. 
There are some who i:nagine that Abbas Pasha, like other parties, is 
resolved to take advantage of the weakness of the Porte of Turkey, by 
a coup of some kind to bis own advantage. 

ON the 18th ult a cooducta left the City of Mexico for Vera Cruz, 
with $2,070,000, cscortro by 50 cavalry and 150 infantry, with one 
field-piece. This fact may be considered as indicative of the state of 
public safety in Mexico. 
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THE la!eet advices from China confirm the earlier repo'1AJ of the 
insurrectionary movement, and mention that the rebellion was grow
ing more and more formidable, and that a complete panic prevails at 
Pekin. 

THB Provincial Parl~nt at Quebec have recently reeol~ on a 
decimal currency of dollars and cents. 

T11E Turks, Papists, and Greeks, in Palestine, are persecuting the 
native converts to Protestantism. ----A Rou11U1T journal in TOfin complains that 8,000 in that city 
have apostar.iaed from the Catholic Church. 

DODSTIC. 
Tax last few days have witnessed a succe&Bion of fatal railroad ud 

steamboat accidents, that were astounding and terrible. 
On the 25th ult., an express train rrom Chicago, Ill., at the cnlllling 

of that road with the Central road, ran into an emigrant train, by 
which nearly thirty persons were killed. and a great many seriously 
injured. As the trains were approaching each other, they were in 
sight for several miles; ao that no \"alid exCU88 will exculpate the en
gi.neers of either train. 

On the 23d ult., an accident occurred on the Camden and .Amboy 
railroad, by which the engine and baggage crates ran into the Ran
cocae creek, on account of the draw-bridge being opened for the pu
sage of a steamboat. A brakeman had a leg and some of his ribs 
broken. 

But the most dreadful calamity which has occurred lately, bekll the 
morning express train for Boston, on the New-Haven railroad, the 6th 
inst. At the Norwalk harbor, the draw had been raiBed, for the pa&

eage of the steamer Pacific, when the loc&motive, baggage and two 
passenger cars ran olf into the river beneath, a distance of some twelve 
feet. The speed or the train - 80 great that the engine leaped 
across the gulf and t'truck the abutment on the opposite aide. The 
result or this occurrence was the death or forty-four persons, and injary 
of thirty-4light more. The blame is attached to the engineer, in not 
obl!erving the abeence of the signal of safety. 

Several other accidents have recently happened on railroeda in dif
ferent eectioD.11 or the country. The Herald says :-"During the brief 
period which has elapsed sinre the let of January no lees than thirty
seven railroad actidents have occurred in this country, causing one 
hundred .and twenty-three deaths, and inflicting serious bodily injury 
OD two hundred and eleven persons." --w OKLD's FAIR-The Cryi;tal Palace will be so near completion on 
the 16th iust, that articles for axhibition in the American Department 
will be received on and arter that <late. This does not include machin
ery, agrcultural implementa or paintings, which are to occupy an ad
ditional building now erecting between the main building and rescr
~oir. 

The central consolidated lines of New-York Railroads will transport 
goods intended for the Exhibition free or charge. 

CHou:aA.-Tlie Weldon (N. C.) Patriot stated that the cholera is 
raging betwel'n that town and Ga.'!ion, and that eight or nine deaths 
had rooently occurred. 

The Cholera is also prevailing in Mecklenburg county, Va., and on 
some of the plantations of the Roanoke ~iver. --Tm: steamer Ocean Wave, running between Ogdensburgh and Ham-
ilton, U. W., in connection with the Northern Railroad, was burned 
on the 30th of April, and twenty-eight lives lost. 

THB Methodist Conference which assembled at Ipswich, MM!., May 
2d, passed a resolution to so amend the discipline 118 to exclude all 
slave-holders from membership in that Church. 

EoRTY-TWO slaves recently passed through Coldwater, Mich., OD 

the "under-ground rail road," bound for c~ and freedom. 

FoaTY-FIVB negrocs l~ft Raleigh, N. C., on the 27th ult., for the 
purpose of embuking to Liberia. 
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PHDOXDAL. 

MKTEOR.-On Saturday the 30th ult., a brilliant meteor W88 seen 
passing <Wer Washington City, which was described by the lntelligen
eer aa having been ot a remarkable character. Originating near Arc
turus, tt pueed just wfllt or Beuetnasch, ( tma major,) and dil'&ppeared 
at the aame elevation above the horizon, bnt about ten degree8 weet 
or the pollll' star. The light Wll8 quite equal to that of the brightest 
rockets, illuminating every object- alm08t 118 vividly, and seemingly, it 
was at no greater elevation above the city. 

Its path was marked by a ruddy train or several seconds' duration 
through the whole trajtt, and, what was peculiarly remarkable, the 
portion or the train between Arcturus and Beoetnasch, after the rest 
had disappeared, gradually curved from the latter star toward the 
aeoita, antil it rormed a right angle to the eastward. This remaiood 
visible for several minuW& There was no t?Jtplosion nor any audible 
nohle daring its flight. 

The same meteor was seen in Newark, and a correspondent writes 
T7ae Tribu11e as fOllowa respecting it : 

On Saturday evening, about 10 36 P. M., there appeared in the. 
west a meteor-apparently ofa highly concentrated nebulous character 
-which presented a m08t beautiful appearence. 

Its COlll"IB commenced at about-35 degreea from the horiwn and 
oontioent obliquely for perhape 6 or 8 degrees when it disappeared. 

The iotl!Olity of its light WU BO great that a poet near U8 cast a 
morning ahadow quite as st.rong as though made by moonlight. 

The tint of the ball was slightly bluish, and the train presented a 
lumiooas apP-rance for some lll'fJOlld8 after the phenomena had disap-
peared. 

A common ahootiug star disappears auddenly, but thia meteor was 
accompanied by au appartnt exploeion, and a di8charge or luminoua 
balla precieely reeembliag the bursting or a rocket. 

Gs!OIJUL HAYuu'a CoaPs&-A m08t extraordinary account has 
"*1hed us in a letter from Vienna to a high pel'IOnage here, and baa been 
t.ie talk of our salona for the lut few days. It appears that the cir
cumstance or the death of Genera.I Haynau presented a phenomenon of 
tlie moet awful kind on record. For many days after death the warmth 
or life yet lioger!d in the right arm and left leg or the corpee, which 
remained limp and moist, even bleeding slightly when pricked. No 
deloaion, notwithataodiog, could be maintained as to the reality of 
death, for the other parts of the body were complet.cly mortified, aod 
interment became necessary before the two limbs above mentioned had 
become either stiff or cold. 1'he writer of the letter mentioned that 
this strange circumstances has produced the greatest awe io the minds 
of those who witnessed it, and that the emperor had been so impressed 
with it, that bis physicians had strictly forbidden the subject to be 
alluded to in his presence.-[Paris correspondent of the Atlw. 

M F ABRB a gardener of A.yde, France, after a series of experiment$' 
carried on for a number of years, has succeeded in perfecting a crop of 
wheat of excellent quality, from the herb argilopa, which grows abund
antly on the ahores of the Mediterrane.n, but which has heretofore 
been regarded as worse thaw uselees. It appears to have been the~ 
ault of cultivation, merely; each succeeding crop improving in quality, 
until the preeeut result was obtained. 

AT Vendhuise, in the department of Asine, an agriculturist, in dig
ging his ground, bu made the extraordinary discovery of teeth weigh
ing three, four, and five pounds. There was alllo a gigantic tooth 
weighing' nine pounds. _ The11e specimens of the anc;ient osteology have 
been sent to the museum of Paris. 

Bucx SNow.-A correspondent at Walpole. N. B., writing to the 
Boston Journal; says :-" We have bad in the adjoining towns, a few 
days ago, what we call a remarkable occurren1..-e, v~ : a fall of bluck 
snow." 

\ --
A SHOCK or an earthquake WIMI Mt at Wheeling, v a., OD the 2d inst. 

Several buildings were shaken. 

I __ · __ 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE J'OURllAL 011' PROGRESS. 

A PAPER FOR' THE PEOPLE. 

THE attention of all reformatory and progressive minds i~ invited to 
this Journal. the design of which is lo advocate the rights of Humanity, 
t-0 present the tn1e prineipl{'S of reform, and to chronicle whatever may 
be useful and attractive in the developments of the present age. As 
prominent and distinctive features ol this wori, may be mentioned : 

1. REV'ELATJONB OF N ATURB ; embracing expositions or philOllOpbical 
principles disclosed through the medium of Reason, or Intuition. 
Several writers _of eminent reputation and power have been engaged 
to contribute to this department. 

2. SocrAL AND MORAL ETHICS ; in which will be introduced the 
important questions of reform that now agitate society, among which 
are the ri~ts of Labor, the introduction of a new Theology, and the 
nobility of MAN AB MAN. 

3. FACTS AND PHENOXltNA; comprehendingstat.ementsorexperienee, 
experiments and discoveries, bearing OD the subject of human develop
ment, whether or a scientific, philosphical, or pyacbological character. 

4. EDITORIAL DEPA.RT)(ENT j devoted to a di8CU81lion or such topiai 
of interest as may be developed by the time$, including notk-es of new 
works and of whatever is remarkable in the movements of the world. 

5. PoLITB LITERATURE; containing Poems, Tale!l, papers on the 
History of A rt, and a variety of other matter which can not do other
wise than render the department in the highest degree rich, varied, and 
interesting. 

6. Sux1uBY OF INTBLLJGBNCE ; ·which will present a digest of the 
weekly news, both foreign and domestic, and which, being the essence 
of the daily papers disencumbered of their heaviness, will be made not 
only a vivacious but valuable department. 

TsRxs: TeE JouRNAL or PROGRESS will be iMued weekly on fine 
paper and in a form suitable for binding, at $2 per annum, payable in 
all ca.cu in adoonu. ~ Specimen numbers will be sent gratia. 

Club!! and News A.gents taking t.cn copies and upward, will be 
furnished with the JouRNAL at the rate of $1.50 per annum. No 
papers will be sent after the term of subscription has expired, unless 
renewed. Address, THE HARXONJAL AssocJATtON, 

100 NM81lu Street, 
New-York City. -

BEW WOlLKS. 
THE public are hereby informed that the Harmonia) A880ciation, 

located at 100 N assau-6t., Ne~ York, are pre~ to publish attract
ive and standard works on subjects connected with the unfoldiDgB or the 

present agek 'r · t · · t ' d 'II be bl' bed A wor o great mteres IS now m prepara ion an w1 pu 1s 
SOOD, which may be announced 1111 a 

BrooKAPBY OF Mu. SDAICTHA MrrTLBR ; 
who is . now widely known as a medical clairvoyant po8lll!8lled of the 
gift of healing in a remarkable degree. The work will contain a 
detailed account of the peculiar process by which the interior vision 
was developed in this lady, together with a 11tatemcnt of some of the 
wonderful cures whia have been performed through her agency. 

The Asaociation would likewise announce that they will publish • 
soon as completed, a work written.by and through R. P. A.xsua, to 
be entitled, 

Tes B1BTH OF TBB U NH'RRIE ; 
in which will be discl08Cd, through the medium of philosophical deduc
tions, the principles involved in that sublime process by which the 
Universe has been progressively unfolded. Further notice of this work 
may be expected soon. 

PSYCHO..XAGNET: C PHYSICiilS. 
DR. J . R. METTI.KR AND LADY bave for .some years applied Clair

voyance, and other kindred agents, to the treatment of the sick, and 
will continue to make Clairvoyant Examinations, and to give 11uch 
diagnostic and therapeutic suggestions as are required in the 8Uccel!ll

fnl pradice of the healing art. 
Tuxs :-For Clairvoyant examinations, includin~ prescriptions. $5, 

if the patient be present, and $10 when abl:ICnt. 1\ hen the pel'l!(>n to 
be examined cannot be pro<ent, by l'CSl!OI) of Pxtreme illness, diRbmce, 
or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will re<1uire a lo1:k of the patient's hair. 

Mrs. Mettler also gives psychometrical delineations of character by 
having a letter from the unknown person, which, without wafolding, 
is placed ~inst her forehead. Terms for psychometrical readings, 
$2 each. Tcr018 in each case stnctly in 11dv1111l'e. 

Address DR. J. R. METTLER, 
No. 8 College street, Hartford, Ct .. 

I. s. HYATT, PRINTER. 100 NASSAU-ST., N. Y. 

ST&.UI P&&88 OF w. L. BURROUGHS, 113 FULTON-ST., N. Y. 
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